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The lazy,
hazy days
of summer
Felisha and Jonathan
enjoy the final days of
summer by lolling in a
field near their home,
watching the clouds roll
by and a cowboy and his
dog saunter past. But the
books under their heads
are reminders that young
people will soon be heading back to school and
the lazy, hazy days of
summer will not be back
for almost another year.
See special back-toschool section in pages
13 to 18.
Michael 0 1Me1ra/DCR Photo

Dedication of
the pioneers
should inspire
our own day
Centennial Mass
By Harv Bishop
Register Staff

As the Denver archdiocese begins its second century. Archbishop J. Francis Stafford urged Colorado
Catholics not "to panic when faced with the crisis of
the Church and modern America ...

The text of the archbishop's homily on page 2.
In his homily for the archdiocesan centennial celebration Mass Aug. 9 the archbishop echoed themes
from his most recent pastoral, "This Home of Freedom," paintin& a, portrait of an-.,,.America beset by
cynicism and a lack of positive role models among
public figures such as government leaders .and sports
heroes.
Continued on page 4

The

Archbishop's Column

The Church of Denver and its cente~nnial celebration
Editor's note. Instead of his usual column
Archbishop Stafford 1s this week presenting the
prepared text of his homily for the archdiocesan
centenmal Mass at the Cathedral of the Immaculate
Conception Aug. 9.

WHEN ONE is in love with God, one does unexpected things. The Bible 1s full of such persons in love
They walk to a different drum-beat, use surprising
metaphors, respond to a distinctive ethir
Common sense is not
I.he measure of someone
caught up in such a love.
Bemg in love with God is
to love with one's whole
heart and one's whole
soul, and with all one's
mind an d all one ' s
strength ! Mk 12, 30 l
Such a love lives w1thm a
horizon different from all
other human experiences,
ll arises from the love
with which Cod Himsetr
floods our hearts through
the Holy Spirit he has given us <Rom 5, 51 It is the
basic fulfillment of all our conscious desires. Thal
fulfillment brings a deep-set joy which 1s sustained
even m humiliation, failure, poverty, sickness, inf1deli
ty desertion One seeks only the greater honor and
glory of God, when one 1s wholly grasped. possessed,
owned by a lOtal love Being in love with God 1s being
in love without limits or qualtf1callons or cond1t1ons or
reservations ll 1s a tot.al and permanent self-surrender
It results 1n a polar reversal of values. the first shall
oo last and the last shall be first ,.\nd 1t can happen
only by a gift from God
LIKE THE invitation of Jesus lO Peter to walk on
the water That was a gill "Come'" Jesus said simply
Now Peter had lots of common sense. He knew that he
was far safer m the boat than walking on the windswept waves. But he had the faith born of Jesus· love
for him. Or at least he thought he had. So he did the
unexpected. As the dumbfounded disciples watched,
Peter obeyed the command of Jesus· "Come!" And
because faith and those things which concern religious
belief are not in the same league as ''the facts of life"
or of "common sense" and the things of this world,
Peter became like a little child before the Lord Jesus.
Like a child! What a remarkable statement! In
seeking the kingdom we are called to the early wonder
and trust of a child.
Joseph Projectus Machebeuf, pioneer priest of
Ohio. pioneer priest of New Mexico, pioneer priest of
Colorado. Vicar Apostolic of Colorado and Utah. and

Fr. Moynihan recuperating
Father James Moynihan, the retired pastor of Our
Lady of Grace Parish in Denver, is recuperating from chest
surgery perfonned July 17 at Mercy Hospital.
After his retirement Father Moynihan planned to spend
winters in Hawaii, where he has a small home, and summers in Denver with his brother, John Moynihan.
It was during this summer's visit to Denver that a
tumor was discovered in Father Moynihan's chest, which
resulted in the unexpected surgery.
According to his brother, Father Moynihan is "getting
better every day, his spirits are good and the doctors expect a full recovery."
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first Bishop of Denver appears to me to have been a
person with such a child-like faith. When he and the
Rev Jo eph B Raverdy reached Denver City on October 20. 1860 and pitched their tent on a vaca_nt lot. they
found a city which a contempora1ry described m the
following terms. It ts "an exceed1ingly primitive town
consisting of numerous tents and numbers of rude and
111 <.-onstructed cabins, with nearly as many rum shops
and low saloons as cabins Many of the so-tailed
adventurers lived in the crudest manner with no law
save the Vigilance Committee No 1Nonder that so many
coming mto this dismal village. chafed and 1mtat~
with the long voyage. were disheartened and discouraged and turned their faces h1omeward .. (Lavinia
Porter's diary, 18601
BUT FATHER MACHEBE UF wa s not disheartened. With the love of God m l11s heart he 1mmed1ately set out mount.ainward to Arapahoe City. Golden
City and finally to Central City to celebrate the sacraments and to proclaim the word It was not long before
his peculiar buggy with its square 1top, side curtains, a
half curtain in front to be let down in case of storms.
was known in every mountain valle:~ and camp m Colorado. It was the priest's wagon In 11t he stored away his
vestments for Mass, his bedding. gram for his horses.
his own provisions and his frying pan and coffee pot
Mrs. Julia 81ern, grandmother of thte Rev Frederick D
McCallin. a priest of the Archdiocese. frequently ac
companied the Bishop with Sister Josepha, a Sister of
Loretto A child al the time. Julia was a resident at St
~ary·s Academy She and Sister Josepha would assist
the bishop in preparing the rear-led,ge of the buggy for
the celebration of the Eucharist To the day she died,
Julta referred to the bishop as "Father Joseph ·
A ch1ld-hke faith s1m1lar to "Father Joseph's" wa!)
the foundation of the m1ss1on of the first Sisters of
Loretto who accepted Father Machebeuf's invitation to
establish St Mary's Academy in Denver in 1864. There
still 1s a livmg memory among the Sisters about the
first group of Lorettines coming to Denver As they
crossed Glorieta Pass enroute from Santa Fe to Denver, they heard the guns of the Union and Confederate
forces fighting nearby. The courage of the sisters 1s
seen in bolder relief when we read that a community of
religious men in Kansas refused a similar offer from
Machebeuf to come to establish a school for boys. They
relt that the state of the Church a111d civil society in
Denver was too. uncertain in 1864.
What is to be said for the future of the Catholic
Church in Northern Colorado as we move into our second century? Without question we have a great cloud of
witnesses who have gone before us (Hebrews 12, l ).
Besides Bishop Machebeuf and Sisters of Loretto Ann
Joseph, Joanna, Agatha and Louise, we remember the
Franciscan priest, Father Leo Heinrichs, murdered in

Sl Elizabeth' Church while distributing Holy Commu
nion. And John K. Mullen whom Arcbbish_op Vehr callt'd
the ··premier Catholic layman not only m Denver but
of Colorado, and the West as well" There was \1r~
Martin J O'Fallon, the founding President of thtArchd1ocesan Council of Catholic Women and charter
member of the Archdiocesan Catholic Charities AnJ
there was Bishop George Evans w~ose . las! words
before his death in 1985 are typical of his fa1th-f1lled life
and ministry. "I'm going to leave you, but I'm looking
forward to what lies ahead."
UNFORTUNATELY. many of the persons and m
smutions we had confidence in over the years no longer
hold the same place in our trust Public servants "'1tli
the integrity of George C. Marsha)l seem r~re toda) m
the federal capitol Sports figures have said that the,
do not want to be role models for others. they cand1dh
admit that the StZe of their salaries is paramount for
them The tearing down of old folk-heros plays into a
debunking attitude that has been increasingly a part uf
Western culture for several generations.
Frightened by a pervasive nihilism Catholic C'hn,
t1ans in the 2lsl century may begin to raise quest10n~
even about Jesus and His Church as Peter did In uur
innermost mind and heart we may doubt the power of
Jesus m the Church and begin to smk into death
All or us, bishops, priests, deacons. Religious Jnd
laih of the Church of Denver need to hear Jesus ,~
buke of Peter ·o you of little faith' Why dtd you
doubt''' Yes many people of faith panic when fard
~1th th~ crisis of the Church and modem AmenrJ
Todav·s (;ospel tearhes that disciples are alwJ~
caught bt!tw~n fa 1th and doubt But as we race d1t
lil·ull1es espec,all) the overly critical spirit or our rul
ture our faith ne...d not collapse. D1sc1ples are alway,
struggling against their little faith - which mean~ ,1
lat·k or openness lo the always present love of God
AS WE ENTER our second century, we join those
d1sc1ples in the Galilean boat. i.e. the Church. and bo"
down m the amazement before Jesus Christ, who reveals to us the love of God. The proclamation of this
love alone has led to the Galilean turbulence which
even in our times is experienced more as a thunderclap than a tiny whispering sound. As one early explorer of Colorado wrote:
"We have an unknown distance yet to run, an unknown river to explore. What falls there are, we know
not; what rocks beset the channel , we know not: what
walls rise over the river. we know not."
As we move into our second century as the one,
holy catholic and apostolic Church, the kingdom of God
continually surprises us, calls us to a complete reversal
of our value and to a total commitment to Jesus Christ
whose Spirit is the Lord and giver of live.

St. Martin Plaza ceremony
Ground breaking ceremonies with Archbishop J. Francis Stafford, are being held at 11 a.m. on Aug. 13 for St.
Martin Plaza, the first major housing construction project
in Denver's Cole neighborhood since t.he early 1950's, announced Sister Mary Lucy Downey, executive director,
Archdiocesan Housing Committee, Inc. (AHCI).
Denver Mayor Federico Pena ar:id City Councilman
Hiawatha Davis, Jr. will also be present.
St. Martin Plaza is a 2.4 million, eight-story, SO-unit

Welcome for v·icar
A Mass of welcome for Franciscan Father Lorenzo
Ruiz, newly appointed Vicar for Hispanics and Secretary
for Hispanic Affairs, will be celebrated ,at 7 p.m. Aug. 28 in
the chapel at St. ,Thomas Seminary, 13<k~ So. Steele St.
Father Ruiz will be the celebrant and Archbishop J.
Francis Stafford will preside.
Music will be by the Canta Colorado Choir and the
liturgy will be planned by the Hispanic Workshop Commit-

tee.
The public is invited. A reception w:ill follow the Mass.

Correction
In an advertisement for
the Catholic Order of Foresters, in The Register issue
of August 5, the phone

low income elderly apartment building at 1300 Bruce Ran·
dolph Avenue at Marion St. It is being built by AHCl
designed by Barker, Rinker Seacat Inc. and Colorado gen
era! contractor Pinkard Construction Company.

Official
ARCHBISHOP'S OFFICE
200 Josephine Street
Denver, CO 80206
APPOINTMENTS
Very Reverend Lorenzo Ruiz, O.F.M., Episcopal Vicar
and Secretary for Hispanic Affairs, has been granted the
faculty to administer the Sacrament of Confirmation effective immediately.
•

Reverend Thomas McConnell, C.R.. appointed Chaplain
for the Carmelite Monastery. Littleton. This appointment is
for three years.
Rev. John Grabrian appointed Faithful Friar to the
Reverend G. Joseph La Jeunesse Assembly of the Knignts of
Columbus, effective immediately for the tenn 1987-1988.
Deacon Joe Young, Coordinator of Ministerial Formation for Permanent Diaconate Candidates and to serve on
the Permanent Diaconate Advisory Board.
Deacon Wally Kuhlman, Assistant Coordinator of Ministerial Formation for Permanent Diaconate Candidates.
Effective immediately, these appointments are for a
two-year period.
1

number was incorrectly
stated. ~rhe correct phone
number for the organization
is 366-f708.
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Building roads in LaSalle's migrant camp
During a visit to the LaSalle migrant labor camp Aug. prayer service. One resident serenaded the archbishop
1, Archbishop Stafford stopped to survey children's road with a guitar and a hymn sung in Spanish. In addition to
building efforts. The archbishop's "social call" Included witnessing first hand the conditions in Colorado's grower-

owned migrant camps, the archbishop pledge to learn the
Spanish language and promoted Hispanic vocations.
"Priests are needed for your people," he told a youth.

also pastoral counseling, an ice cream social and a brief

Many U.S. bishops oppose contra aid
WASHINGTON (NC) - Individual U.S. bishops in late
July voiced opposition to U.S. aid to the Nicaraguan rebels
but differed over whether Nicaragua's government is influenced by Soviet ideology.
Cardinal Bernard F. Law of Boston, meanwhile, said
the Nicaragua debate focuses too much on whether the U.S.
should aid the counterrevolutionaries, popularly known as
the contras, and not enough on creative solutions to the
conflict.
The comments were made as the Iran-contra hearings
began to wind down on Capitol Hill and as Central American foreign ministers prepared to meet at a regional summit in Guatemala Aug. 6-7 to try to bring about a negotiated peace.
Brooklyn Auxiliary Bishop Joseph M. Sullivan, chairman of the U.S. bishops' Committee on Social Development
and World Peace, said after a meeting with Central American bishops that he had come to believe the Sandinista
government of Nicaragua is " Marxist-Leninist" and
"totalitarian."
But he said in a July 27 interview he still opposed aid
to the contras and expected the U.S. bishops would reaffirm
their opposition at their November meeting.
Bishop Sullivan was one of five U.S. bishops, representing the U.S. Catholic Conference, who met with a
delegation of 11 Central American bishops from SEDAC,
the episcopal secretariat of Central America and Panama,
July 21-23 in San Jose, Costa Rica.
Detroit Auxiliary Bishop Thomas J. Gumbleton, however, said July )3 in Baltimore that Nicaragua _is buyi~g
weapons from the Soviets, "but they are not buying Soviet

ideology."
His meetings with Nicaraguan government leaders lead
him to believe that "they're determined to be an independent nation. They have been kind of a colony for 130 years.
They are not going to give up their independence to be a
backyard country to the Soviet Union or anybody," he said.
"From what I know, the Nicaraguan government is
based as much on Catholic social teaching as any government I've ever heard of" he said.
Cardinal Law, in a 1,200-word statement titled "Breaking the Nicaragua Stalemate," said debate on Nicaragua
has centered too much on the question of assisting the
contras.
Instead of treating Nicaragua as a "political football,"
he said, the United States should develop a bipartisan policy toward Nicaragua, support the Contadora process of
regional peace negotiations, and push measures to promote
dialogue among contending factions in Nicaragua.
"While it is legitimate to be concerned about tne present orientation and drift of the (Nicaraguan) Sandinista
regime, I question whether the only way in which permanent change can occur is through military pressure exerted by the contras."
The contras will not win, he said, without "overpowering" military pressure, which would likely mean
direct U.S. intervention. "This I would consider to be most
ill-advised," the cardinal said.
Bishop Sullivan suggested that instead of aiding the
contras the U.S. government should directly address the
Soviet Union and "say what it will not tolerate in Central
America."

The Central American bishops, he said, reject the idea
that the Sandinista government developed as it did only
because of U.S. "insensitivity," or takes its present stance
because of U.S. aid to the contras. Their view, he said, is
that the Sandinistas from the beginning intended to operate
in a non-democratic fashion.
The U.S. bishops, like the Central American bishops,
said Bishop Sullivan, oppose military aid from any outside
source to any Central American group. "But the dilemma
is that we speak to the American Congress.... Who's speaking to Havana and Moscow? A major concern is what will
happen if aid is withdrawn only from one side.''
A joint communique issued by the Central American
and U.S. bishops who met in Costa Rica agreed Central
American conflict must be solved politically rather than
militarily.
In dealing with Central America, the United States
must "give clear priority not to military aid but to economic assistance for development," it said.
Both the bishops issuing the communique and Cardinal
Law voiced support for the Contadora process, a diplomatic
blueprint for peace outlined by Colombia, Mexico, Panama
and Venezuela, and the so-called Contadora support group
of Uruguay, Peru, Brazil and Argentina.
Bishop Sullivan said the Central American bishops expressed little confidence in the Contadora process, largely
because of Mexico's leading role. He said they considered
Mexico biased in favor of the Sandinistas, and the Mexican
government in any case too corrupt to merit respect.
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Centennial
Mass
Continued from page 1

Given a social climate of doubt and a lack of tru,
in secular institutions and leaders, ··catholic Christian,
may begin to raise questions even about Jesus in h.,
Church." said Archbishop Stafford ... We may doubt th
power of Jesus in the Church and begin to smk t,,
sink into death "

..

Surrounded by a Knights of Columbus honor guard, Archbishop Stafford enters the cathedral followed by
Archbishop Pio Laghi, papal pro-nuncio the U.S. and Pope John Paul 11'1 personal representative to the U.S. Church.

Archbilhop Pio Laghi extends the Holy Father's bleaaing to archdioct11n Ca

Disciples
But the archbishop added that "disciples drt
always caught between faith and ~o~bt.. ~s. we liH•i
difficulties, especially the over cntical spmt ol our
culture, our faith need not collapse "
The centennial Mass, celebrated before a capaC' II
crowd of I,500 at the Cathedral of the Immaculate Cr,n
ception, began with a 10-m_inute proce~sion with rt:p
resentatives of 100 archdiocesan panshes carrvm1:
centennial banners, representatives of Religious com
munities, more than 30 deacons and 100 priests and
more than 30 U.S. bishops and archbishops. The Ma~,
concluded with the granting of a papal blessing and
plenary indulgence extended by Archbishop Pio Laghi
papal pro-nuncio to the United States and Pope Johr
Paul rrs personal representative to the U.S. Church
The Mass. broadcast live on KWG Channel ·•
featured Father Lawrence St. Peter, archdwce,.i
Vicar for Priests. as the on-air narrator
Archbishop Stafford also sketched the 100-year hi
tory of the Denver archdiocese m his homily
He contrasted the lack of integrity of some rnr
temporary public figures with the courage and fa1tt
forebearers of the Denver archdiocese.
The archbishop recalled the courage of the ( 1111,
rado's frontif~-era pioneer Bishop Joseph ProJe<'t
Machebeuf, who traveled to Colorado's gold camps in
buggy in which he hved and on which he offered \ta,
He noted also the Civil War-era Sisters of Loretto. wh1
traveled from Santa Fe to Denver to establish St
Mary's Academy, braving the nearby gunfire of batlhn~
Union and Confederate forces.
"God bless the Sisters,·· Archbishop Stafford said
"Thank God they came."
In a light moment in the homily, the archbishop
called Denver Mayor Federico Pena's attention to a
pioneer's description of 1860 Denver as "an exceedingly
primitive town" with tents and "nearly as many rum
shops and low saloons as cabins."
''That was before prohibition," quipped Archbishop
Stafford.
Praises founders
Archbishop Laghi also praised the courage of the
founders of the Denver archdiocese in his remarks at
the Mass and assured Colorado Catholics that Pope
John Paul II "remains close to you in thought and
prayer ever solicitous for each and every Church
throughout the world."
Recalling the history of the Church of Denver.
Archbishop Laghi said that "the dedication and drive of
those pioneers should inspire you into even greater efforts in .our day. They willingly sacrificed them·
selves ... to build up the body of Christ in this area. Our
task is not any different than their3. We too are
charged with the awesome responsibility of making
Christ's message of the Gospel relevant to our contemporary world."
The offertory gifts were presented by 10
archdiocesan school students representing the many
ethnic groups in the archdiocese. Music for the centennial Mass was provided by the Archdiocesan Chorale
and the Denver Brass.
Archbishop John L. May of St. Louis, president of
the National Con!erence of Catholic Bishops, was
among the more than 30 bishops, principally from the
west and central United States, concelebrating the
Mass with Archbishop Stafford.
Archbishop Stafford was joined in the Eucharistic
prayer by Archbishop Laghi, Bishop Arthur Tafoya of
Pueblo and Bishop Joseph Hart of Cheyenne.
Archbishop Stafford traveled to Casper, Wyo., Aug.
7 and 8 to participate in the centennial celebration of
the Cheyenne diocese, held at the more than 3,000-seat
Casper Events Center. The archbishop presided at an
evening prayer service Aug. 7 and delivered the homily.
The service featured a pageant with children and others
depicting the history of the Cheyenne diocese. He was
also a concelebrant at the Cheyenne centennial Mass at
Casper Aug. 8.
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Some of the more than 30 U.S. bishops prepare to process into the cathedral.
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Father Lawrence St. Peter, archdiocesan Vicar for
Priests, narrated the live broadcast of the Mass on KWGN
Channel 2.
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'Centennial cake' wu NrYed on the cathedral'• west lawn at a reception foOowing the M111.
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Our Lady of Guadalupe parishioners were among
representatives of more than 100 archdiocesan parishes
to process into the cathedral carrying banners.

In Touch
With Teens
Thank you
to friends
..
ly Nicole S1ntittev1n
Looking back on the last couple of years, there
are mainly two people whose love and dedkation have
made a difference in my life. These two people are
Bill and Mary Frances Jaster. Both have been so
lllfluenti.al in my life that I don't know where I'd be
without them.
Their hard work,
dedication and their
creativity has made Sl.
Rose of Lima's Youthgroup fun, educational and
a new experience each
week. They've taught us
how to have fun, how to
understand what's going
on around us and how to
build community better.
I can't even begin oo
express my gratitude to
Mary Frances and Bill
All of us who know them
1---------......1 know what fantastic
people they are. This summer especially we at St
Rose have realized how much they mean to us. Youthgroup just isn't the same without them
I don't know where I'd be without the two of you
8111 and Mary Frances You 've given me confidence in
myself that I didn't really have before. I've learned so
many important lessons: lessons that have helped me
grow and become aware of the world around me.
You've become a part of my family.
Bill, you told me once that if a person believes
they can do something, they can do it. Because of
this, I've had the courage to try new things. I've been
able to set a goal and have the guts and determination
to accomplish it.
You and Mary Frances are two of the neatest
people I've ever met. You've done so much for me
and I want you to know how much I appreciate it.
Even when things don't look very hopeful, you've been
there always full of hope. I remember a week before
we were supposed to leave for the Children of War
oour, we were all convinced we couldn't go because
we didn't have a driver, but you wouldn't let us give
up hope. Mary Frances got on the phone and called
anyone and everyone she could think of that would
take us. We found someone and we were able w go.
The tour ended up being the most fantastic experience
of my life. Not only did it help me understand what
was going on, I made some good friends who are still
part of my life.
I can't begin to thank you enough Bill for submitting my name to United Way for the Young Leaders
Conference. I learned a lot on that trip and I promise
I'll try to use what I learned.
One part of Youth group I look forward to the
most is our retreats. Each one I've been w has been
so unique. You have to be the most creative people I
know. You are always coming up with new ideas and
it seems as if you never run out. There's always a
new game to play. Each youth group meeting is dilferent. Each retreat is different. I've learned about
myself and how to open up to others without being
afraid of rejection.
You are also so easy to talk to. Sometimes I
forget you're not the same age as I am and talking to
you is like talking to any of my other friends. You
seem to understand everything we say and do. You
even put up with all our gossip. One of the compliments I've received was when you introduced me to
someone as one of your "kids."
Youth group has become such a significant part
of my life. I can't even imagine what these past
couple of years would have been without it. The
enthusiasm, dedication, love and hard work you have
put into youth group has made it the best. I hope this
has been a good summer for you. We've missed you.
Thank you for everything.

Three attend land conference
"Wort together for one world and ooe family with one
Father," pleaded Dom Helder Cairnara, retired archbishop
of Recife, Brazil. ''The Father created one world, one fam·
ily; our human weakness created a First World, a Second
World, a Third World, a Fourth W'orld .. we need to have
one world."
This was the challenge given t.o the participants of the
third Theology of Land Conferernre held at Saint John's
University in Collegeville, MiM. August U , 1987. Three
keynote speakers, two panels, and small group discussions
were all directed toward the devt!lopment of a new land
ethic.
Three Rural Life directon from the Denver
archdiocese attended the conferenc e. They included, Father
Andrew Gottschalk, pastor of Our Lady of the Plains
Church, Byers, and James and Dorothy Brophy of St.
John's Parish, Yuma.
1

Dom Helder Camara, well known as the "votce of
those without voice - face of those without face,'' brought
the Brazilian experience and what happens to a societ>
when landownership becomes concentrated into a fe
hands." In his dramatic speech, Dom Camara helped participants "walk with the people" of Brazil and experience
life in a land with a concentrated land base.

\
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Sociologist Charles Geisler provided the hisoortcal examples of land reform efforts in the United States In his
speech, Geisler cited four ewnples of la.nd reform efforts
that merit study - the 1902 Reclamation Act, two ~ew
Deal land reforms, and the Hawaiian land reform act of
1967.

ext week The Register will have a soory contauung
the comments of the three Denver archdiocesan part1< 1•
pants.
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Ordinations up, number of
priests worldwide declines
VATICAN CITY (NC) The number or priests
worldwide has continued to
decline, but ordinations and
seminarians increased more
than 6 percent in 1985, a
Vatican study said.
The effect of the overall
decline on local Churches
varies, the study said, depending on the role played
by non-ordained persons
helping at the parish level.
In Europe and North
America, for example, there
were an average of two or
three such "cooperators"
per priest in 1985. In Africa,
where lay catechists have a

greater role, the number
was nearly 14 per priest, the
study said.
Worldwide, there were
2,091 Catholics for every
priest in 1985, the study
showed . An increasing
pastoral burden has been on
priests in Central and South
America, where the ratio is
about 7,000-to-l.
The study by t he
Vatican's Central Office of
Church Statistics was released June 23 It confirmed
several trends established
over the last 10 years
Priestly ordinations continued to rise, from 6,333 in

A Better Way of Retirement Living

Q.
A.

How is the Heritage Club

different from other
retirement communities
in Denver?
Because it's specifically
designed to meet
your need for security
and health care.

1984 to 6,785. That is the
largest yearly increase
since the number of ordinations reached a low of
5,765 in 1979.
At the same time, more
than 8,000 priests died or
left the active ministry during 1985. Thus, the number
of priests worldwide declined from 405,959 to 403,480.
In North America - the
United States and Canada the number of priests dropped from 69,337 in 1984 to
68,942 in 1985.
The phenomenon of an
"aging" priesthood also has
continued worldwide, the
study said. In North America, the median age of
priests is nearly 54. In South
America, it is about 51, in
Central America nearly 50,
and in Africa, 43.
The study showed that for
the 10th consecutive year,
the number of ma ior sem-
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largest registered during
the same IO-year period.
The greatest increase was
in Asia and Africa. In North
America, however, the
numbers of seminarians declined nearly 200 to 8,090.
The projected replacement of currently active
priests varies greatly
among regions, too. In Asia
and Africa. the number of
seminarians is nearly 60
percent of the number of active priests. while the lowest level is m North Ameri
ca, where the rate is only
about 12 percent, the study
showed.
The number of permanent
deacons increased by nearly
7 percent worldwide from
1984 to 1985, the study said.
Most of that increase was in
the United States and Canada.
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Adopt A Diamond
A diamond is a welcome addition
to any family. 11 adapts easily to
your lifestyle ... goes with
you to \\Ork, out on
the town. and
e\'en on \'acauon.
A diamond need~
little care, can fit
)Our pocketbook.
and ages \\ ell.
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Adopt a Diamond* with this ad
and be our guest at the
Sheraton Denver Tech Center
An unforgettable 24 hours including ...
• Deluxe overnight accommodations any Friday or Saturday
on the Embassy Level
• Champagne and chocolates in your room
• Complimentary cocktail upon arrival
• Continental breakfast delivered to your room
• Use of the health and recreation facilities
• Purchase must be accompanied b) this ad and bra minimum nl
$500 to qualify for the free Sheraton stay.
Offer expires September JO, 1987

TICKETS AND INFORMATION 366-1541 or 364-2480

AUGUST 29, 1987 - 12;00 NOON-6:00 p.m.

The Ford Foundation's Education and Culture
Program has awarded Regis College_ a. $55,!m
grant to implement a pro~ ~m that w_1l~ unpr.ove
the teaching of reading, wr1tmg, and critical thinking across the liberal arts curriculum.
" We are proud and enthusiastic that the Ford
Foundation responded favorably to the program described in our proposal," said Dr. William J.
Hynes, academic dean of campus programs. " It. 1s
our goal that all courses _in our ge~eral education
curriculum - whether history, philosophy, mathematics or literature - develop students' ability
to think critically , read discerningly, and write
well

inarians increased, from

TICKETS : ADULTS - $6.00 CHILDREN (6-12) $2.00 (Before Augast 15, adults $ 5.00)

(Children under 6 FREE)

Regis college grant

80,302 in 1984 to 85,084 in
1985. The increase was the

Irish meet new
phenomenon
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By Christine Capra
Register Staff

Rita Rizzo grew up in rat infested apartments in Canton,
Ohio, but went on to head the foremost Catholic cable
satellite network in the world Her name is Mother
Angelica.
She is now the guiding force behind the Eternal World
Television etwork. Her life has been one of failures and
successes, but she has not been afraid to risk
In her gentle yet authoritative voice she said that as a
people "we have lost the theology of risk and replaced it
with the theology of assurance.
"You have to know what's going to happen before you
embark on something new," Mother Angelica explained
about the backbone of the theology of assurance. The tiny
Franciscan nun was m Denver recently and talked about
her lite and her work
As her weathered fingers fondle the cruc1hx which hangs
around her neck she talks about being the leader of a
major T V network which, she says, 1s the fastest growing
cable network m the country This Italian-American woman
can't imagine the theology of assurance Her hfe illustrates
the theology of risk - and faith
Born Rita Rizzo on April 20, 1923 she lives m the Itahan
1mm1grant section of town m Canton Her mother, Mae
G1anfrancisco married John Rizzo in 1921 but he left the
family shortly after Rita's birth and the two eventually
divorced

A child
As a child Rita struggled to stay alive because of the
lack of food and she tried to help combat her mother's
severe depression.
"We lived in rat-infested apartments - our life was so
hard. I was interested in survival so I didn't do well in
school. It's hard when you're hungry and cold to study,"
Mother Angelica said.
But as her !ife went on she found a deep faith in God and
in August of 1944 she joined St. Paul's Shrine of Perpetual
Adoration, a Franciscan cloistered contemplative order of
nuns in Cleveland.
In 1946 she moved back to Canton to help start a new
monastery called Sancta Clara. Then in January 1953 Sister
Angelica made her solemn profession of vows. After more
than seven years of cloistered, monastic life she made her
final commitment.
One day while scrubbing the floors at the monastery with
an electrical scrubbing machine she lost her balance on the
slick, soapy floor and was thrown against the wall. Her
spine had taken the full force of the blow.
Hospitalized
Sister Angelica went about her activities bearing the pain
of her injury. Finally, two years after the accident she was
hospitalized on orders from her superiors.
She was fitted with a body cast in the hope that natural
spinal alignment would occur. It did not. Six weeks of
traction and still no results. Finally an operation was or•
dered.
The doctor told the nun she had a 50-50 chance of walking
again aft.er the surgery.
"I panicked and I said 'Lord, if you give me the grace to
walk I'll build a monastery in the South.' "
She declared that promise knowing that the "Bible Belt"
Protestant South was hardly fertile ground for the Catholic
undertaking she had in mind.
Her prayer was answered and Mother Angelica walked
but would endure constant pain the rest of her life. She had
neglected to ask God to remove the pain, she said.
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"It doesn't take much to meet the m8""," uid Mother Angelica,

MichNI O'Meara/0CR PhOto

'Sure, there's always the chance of failure - but look
at Peter. He always had his foot in his mouth and he made
all kinds of mistakes and promises he couldn't live up to.
But every time he failed he tried again. We had to do the
same thing. Working on a sure thing is not working on
faith.'
- Mother Angelica

one day wouid become Our Lady of the Angels Monastery. write them down. When the lights turn out in my head, I
The groundbreaking ceremony took place in July 1961. know the book is finished."
Problems were overcome one by one, mostly by miracles
Within months, requests for her books were arriving
she said, and the monastery was completed. On May 20, from all over the world.
1962. The Irondale, Alabama, community of Franciscan
By 1976 she had written 50 mini-books and recorded 150
nuns of Perpetual Adoration closed themselves behind their audio-cassette teaching tapes. It was time to begin an in·
cloister doors.
house printing operation.
As the months went by Mother Angelica began to see that
"We didn't know the difference between a pound of ink
people were leaving the Church and the sacraments. In and a ream of paper, but we were determined to go through
response to those problems she began speaking and teach• with this thing Mother Angelica said at the time. Sure,
Prayer
ing her own renewal process. She was becoming well known there's always the chance of failure - but look at Peter.
"I learned you must be very specific when you pray," throughout Birmingham and constantly being asked to lead He always had bis foot in his mouth and he made all kinds
prayer meetings that crossed denominational lines.
of mistakes and promises he couldn't live up to. But every
she said.
So the nun began producing booklets from an endless time he failed be tried again. We bad to do the same thing.
As the years passed, the pain continued. One afternoon
when she felt the pain more than usual, she collapsed on supply of topics, and a faithful readership developed.
Working on a sure thing is not working on faith."
her bed and expected to drift off to sleep. Instead, images
Soon the self-taught Sisters were operating their printing
press like experts. They would crank out 25,000 books a day,
began to materialize in her mind. They were building de- Reporter
signs for the new monastery.
One reporter asked her where the material came from producing six million the following year. By 1978 the Sisters
She got up and laid out a sheet of graph paper and began and she replied, "Well, you know, the sentences just seem were operating presses worth more than $1~,000 and printContinued on page 9
sketching. Her drawings became the blueprints for what to form it's like I•,ee them in my mind 'irst, then I just ing booklets of all sizes.
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The Catholic Church playing TV catch up
a, Harv liltlop
Register Staff

The Catholic Church is playing catch up in broadcasting its message via satellite and cable TV, said Father
Bernard Bonnot, head of the Catholic Telecommunications
Network of America (CTNA).
Fundamentalist, evangelical Christians have broadcast
religious programming for years, he said, but the Catholic
Church was slow to recognize the value of TV communica-

We weren't used to having to pay for
TV time and we didn't think it was worth
it. The Church was spending its money
building hospitals and resthomes and
working with the poor.
Father Bonnot

Father BoMot was in Denver July 30 to testify before
a U.S. bishops' committee on telecommunications chaired
by Denver Archbishop J. Francis Stafford.
In an interview with The Register, Father BoMot said
the CTNA was created in 1981 to provide Catholic dioceses
with access to satellite TV programing and communications. The network is sponsored by the United States Catholic Conference of the National Conference of Catholic
Bishops.
Father BoMot, former communications director for
the Youngstown, Ohio diocese, was named CTNA head in
April.
"We still have a substantial journey to make," be said.
"We are coming along well, but not as rapidly as we would
like,"

to move," he said. "We weren't used to having to pay for
TV time and we didn't think it was worth it. The Church
was spending its money building hospitals and resthomes
and working with the poor."
CTNA transmits four and one half hours of TV programing a day and three hours of radio programing to the
current 98 affiliates that in turn use the programing on
cable and in videotape libraries for use in parishes and
schools.
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CTNA does not produce programs, but does transmit
programs produced by the Paulists and Catholic televangelists such as Father Michael Manning. Affiliates are
encouraged to produce programs for transmission by the
network.
Uncomfortable
Father BoMot said CTNA plans to expand its tele"We are still uncomfortable with the cost " Father conference and electronic mail services that can transmit
BoMot continued. "The Church wants it, but i~ still not documents by satellite.
comfortable spending money for it."
The priest said the Church was slow to respond to the National programs
new TV market because of federal broadcast regulations
He said teleconferences can link national programs for
and fast changing technology.
Before 1970, federal licensing guidelines required local groups such as lay ministers and permanent deacons and
television stations to set aside free time for religious pro- can provide training for national fundraising campaigns. It
graming, Father BoMot said, adding that broadcasters de- could also be used to brief the nation's bishops and transmit
cided to work with mainline Churches - Catholic, Prot- important Church documents to prepare bishops to answer
questions from the press on controversial issues.
estant, Jewish - to produce the shows.
"That left evangelicals out in the cold," he said. "They
Father Bonnot held several positions in the Younglearned that if they wanted to get on TV they had to pay as
stown
diocese prior to his CTNA appointment including
they set up ways to fund it. Meanwhile the mainline
director
of adult religious education in the mid-70s.
Churches had a free ride."
He said that experience convinced him that the
That free ride ended, according to the priest, when Church's message, while "valuable, was reaching too few
federal broadcast guidelines were loosened so that public people. It was then I realized the importance of mass
affairs programing as well as religious programing could communication."
During his tenure as director of communications in
satisfy a station's obligation. Once further broadcasting deY
oungstown
he helped to establish 24-hour-a-day ecuregulation was in place mainline Churches were asked to
menical
religious
programing on cable.
pay for access to the airwaves, he said.
Father Bonnot will co-anchor round-the-clock coverage
New avenues
of Pope John Paul II's fall U.S. tour with Mother Angelica.
will combine its resources with Mother Angelica's
By the rnid-1970s satellite and cable TV technology CTNA
Eternal
Word Television Network.
opened new avenues for religious programing - for de"The Pope has more stamina than we do," the priest
nominations willing to pay, Father BoMot said.
said. "He'll be going from 10 a.m. to 11 p.m. every day.
"The evangelicals were budgeted, geared up and ready He'll wear us out."

Father Bernard Bonnot

'Sisters must be willing to do the ridiculous'
Continued from page 8

Mother Angelica was once quoted as saying, '1There are
three things the Sisters have proven through all of this.
First of all, God always seems to take care of the bills
when we are really trying to do His work - it has never
failed us yet. Secondly, we can do His work, as busy as we
might be, and still have time to pray. Finally, if we are n?t
spending time in prayer as we should, we cannot do His
work."
Her motto and one the Sisters live by has always been,
"Unless we are willing to do the ridiculous, God will not do
the miraculous."
She continued her speaking engagements and one of the
first TV stations to interview her was Channel 38 in Chicago.
.
.
"That was a real turning point for us," Mother Angehca
was again quoted as saying. "Here was thi_s ~iny televisirn
station on top of a large, downtown bmldmg. I looked
around saw the cameras and video equipment and a few
people 'operating out of a tiny studio. I _ma~e~ed at how
many people were being reached by this mm1stry. As I
walked into the studio I said, 'Lord, I gotta have one of
these'. Of course I did ask myself the question, what on
earth would twelve cloistered nuns do with a television
studio? But I quickly put those thoughts aside knowing
that's the quickest way on earth to stifle the Spirit."
. In March 1978 those visions for communicating the gospel
took root. She began a limited video-tape series entitled
"Our Hermitage." After a number of aborted attempts,
Mother Angelica walked away with a program on tape that

'First of all, God
always seems to take care
of the bills when we are
really trying to do His
work - it has never failed
us yet.
- Mother Angelica
cost $1,000 to produce. The Christian Broadcasting Network
(CBN) received her tape and wanted 60 more.
The series taught the basics from the gospels and aired
throughout the country via the CBN network. Virtually
overnight Mother Angelica became a familiar face to
millions.

The masses
"It doesn't take much to meet the masses," she said.
During this time Mother Angelica learned that the T.V.
station they had hired to produce their programs was
scheduled to telecast a controversial film which she believed was sacreligious.
So, she told the producer she would leave and not do
another show with them if they aired the program.
The producer retorted that if ~he 1eft, 1she would be off

television permanently.
"I told him, 'I don't need you. I need only God,'" Mother
Angelica said. " I'll buy my own cameras and I will build
my own studio. That's what you call having a big mouth."
She went back to the monastery where construction
workers were in the process of building a garage.

T.V. station
"I said to them, 'Hold it, we're not going to build a
garage, we're building a T. V. station.' "
And with only $200 and no knowledge of how to go about
building a T.V. station, they embarked on their most ambitious project.
This was the beginning of what would become the
Eternal Word Television Network.
" I was the first Catholic Satelite in the world located in
the Bible Belt and I was a cloistered nun - God has a
sense of humor," Mother Angelica said.
The network now employs 60 people and reaches 14
million people. It is planning live coverage of the Sept.
10-19 visit by the Pope in conjunction with the U.S. Bishops
Catholic Telecommunications Network of America (CTNA).
Because of her programming, which is free to anyone
whose cable affiliate carries her, she said she can reach
many people, including the youth of today.
''We've got to give the youth Jesus," Mother Angelica
said. "With T.V. I can look them straight in the eye." T.V.
also reaches others who might not be exposed to the gospel.
"Wherever you are, T.V. is," she said. Wherever you are
the Church should be."
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Assumption and our future
The Feast of the Assumption, on Aug. 15, a
holy day of obligation, commemorates the taking
into heaven of the Blessed Virgin Mary, soul and
body, at the end of her life on earth.
It is one of the major feasts of the Marian
Year called by Pope John Paul II that began June

Editorial

7.

Mary's union with God in Christ is unique.
Her call to final union within Christ, in the totality of her human existence, body and soul, is also
unique.
But the dogma of the Assumption asserts
something also about human existence in asserting something about Mary: that human existence
is bodily existence, and that we are destined for
glory not only in the realm of the spiritual but in
the realm of the material as well.
Father Karl Rabner, in "Mary Mother of the
Lord," says that the Church, in proclaiming this
doctrine of the faith, "gazes towards the only
hope in which she really trusts, the future of God,
who is so far advanced with His Kingdom, that He
has already begun to be wholly present. The
Church looks on high and greets in Mary her own
type and model, her own future in the resurrection of the body.''
Pope Pius XII proclaimed the dogma of the
Assumption on Nov. 1, 1950. It was Mary's
"crowning glory ... to be preserved from the corruption of the tomb," that Pope wrote in his apostolic constitution "Munificentissirnus Deus, Hand
like her Son before her, to conquer death and to
be raised body and soul to the glory of heaven, to
shine refulgent as Queen at the right hand of her
Son, the immortal King of ages."
Many welcomed that definition, noting that
the human race had recently witnessed two world
wars and the horrors of concentration camps, and
that the time was appropriate to reaffinn the
dignity of the human body and to rekindle faith in
the resurrection of the body.
Before the Council of Ephesus in 431 there
had been one liturgical feast of Mary, the Feast
of the Purification. But after Ephesus the feasts
began to multiply. From the beginning of the
sixth century various churches celebrated Mary's
bodily assumption into heaven.
To many it seemed "fitting" that Jesus should
have rescued His mother from the corruption of
the flesh, and so He "must have" taken her bodily
into heaven.
By the middle of the seventh century, the
Assumption was one of four separate Marian
feasts observed in Rome, the other three being
the Annunciation, the Purification and the Nativity of Mary.
.
Faith in Mary's power of intercession with

God receives a strong push from the growing be-

lief in her assumption. Patriarch Gerrnanus of
Constantinople, who died in 733, popularized the
view that Ma.ry bad a maternal influence over
God, that she could turn away God's anger and
vengeance. She is our mediatr.ix with God.
In his Marian Year encyclical "Redemptoris
Mater" dedicated to the Blessed Virgin, John
Paul II pointed out that the Church's "preference
for the poor is wonderfully inscribed in Mary's
Magnificat,'' the New Testament account of
Mary's song of praise:
"He has shown the strength of His ann, He
has scattered the proud in their conceit.
"He has cast down the mighty from their
thrones, and has lifted up the lowly.
"He bas filled the hungry with good things,
and the rich He has sent away empty."

Q. I just recently found out that I have been

A. The only important thing for you to do is to go
to a priest, in the sacrament of Penance if you wish,
and tell him the situation. He will help you more easily
than you expect.
I don't want to get too involved, but many things
are required before a person is excommunicated from
the Church. One is that the individual must be aware,
at the time a particular act is committed, that an
excommunication will be incurred if the act is carried
tbrougb.
.
. ob . tha thi
From your letter, 1t seems v1ous
t s was
not true in your case. Whatever wrong you may have
celmmitted and however sinful, I think it is highly unlikely tbat any excommunication was involved.

Names and titles are funny things. We are <1if.
ferent names to different people in our lives. I am
Dolores to friends and readers but Dolor, my childhood nickname, to my siblings and extended family.
Because my majden name was Fox, I am Foxy to
some longtime friends. I also had a prevalent high
school and college nickname which took me years to
abolish and which I refuse to divulge here.
When Christmas cards come, the mailman must
think we have a cast of thousands in our family because of the variety of names on our cards. I can
identify friends and eras by the names they use for
me.

Talks With
Parents

Excommunication anxieties
excommunicated from the Church for a mistake I
made years ago. I am heartbroken. Please tell me
what to do. (North Carolina)

AKA Mom

Question
••• Corner

ffl

As I said, a priest in your parish or a neighboring
parish, I'm sure, can take care of any problems and
relieve your anxieties very quickly.

•••
(A free brochure explaining Catholic
teaching on cremation and other burial policies Is
available by sending a stamped, self-addreued
enveloPB to Father John Dietzen, Holy Trinity Parish, 1tu N. fain St., Bloomington, Ill. 61101.)

When I visited Spain as a young wife, a friend
refused to call me Dolores. He explained, "Dolores is
for old ladies in black. You are Lola and when you
were little, you were Lolita." So I was Lola to him
and for years, he wrote us, "Dear Jaime and Lola." I
suppose if he were living, he would now write, "Dear
Dolores," although I'm not wearing black.
Obviously I am not alone in this excess of names
I read a legal notice and it says, "Katherine Johnson
AKA Katherine Reilly AKA Katie Johnson AKA Kathy
Reilly" etc. AKA stands for Also Known As and some
notices go on endlessly with the variations on names
which identify a single person.
This multitude of names can create confusion
when people are trying to locate an old friend or
identify a mutual acquaintance. One of the most difficult problems comes when one grows up and moves
from using a title like "Mrs. Curran" to "Dolores." It
is especially hard if the person is a former teacher.
When I was a young high school teacher, I was
only a few years older than some of my students.
Today we run into each other in the community or at
social events and although they may be in their late
forties, they feel uncomfortable calling me by my
first name.
I always say, 0 Pl~ call me Dolores.'' Some
can and some caMot. One 48 year-old woman tried
but she said, "I just can't call you anything but Mrs.
Curran. It just doesn't seem right to call you Dolores
after having you as a teacher." We both laughed at
her dilemma but I understood it.
Some priests and nuns (even bishops) prefer
being called by their first name but a lot of Catholics
find this uncomfortable. "I tell them I'd rather be
Tom than Father," said one priest, "but if they feel
uncomfortable with this, I suggest Father Tom. They
can usually. get their tongue around that."
Last summer I was asked to co-direct a weekend
workshop .with a Sister and a bishop. The question
~~e u~ on what we wanted participants, 110 Rehg1ous Sisters and Brothers, to call us. I said I didn't
care but that if it was to be titles or first names, we
should be consistent.
I_didn't 'Yant it to be Bishop, Sister, and Dolores.
And 1t certainly _would be awkward to use Bishop,
Sister, and Missus. Or, as tlie bishop quipped,
"Mom."
So we tossed the dilemma to the group, telling
them we preferred first names. They were willing so
we used Bob, Mary Anne and Dolores. The informality
helped create an opeMess which we wouldn't have
had otherwise. But still some participants bad difficulty using the bishop's first name.
They would try and it would come out like this
"Yes, Bishop ... I mean ... uh ... uh ... you said that
canon law ... " and they continued without having to
say Bob. When we get into this dilemma we frequently substitute "you" for a first name. Awkward but
works.
In the final analysis, I guess the bishop wasn't too
far off because Mom is the name I hear most. And I
can see my tombstone now: "Here lies Dolores Fox

Curran. AKA Mom."
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The status quo and the comfort zone
By Father Leonard G. Urban
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It's my uneducated guess that no one wants to
admit that the government is lying. What if everyone,
from the President on down, plainly admitted, fessed
up once and for all, put all doubts and misgivings to
rest, simply came right out and said they hadn't told
the truth, about anns sales, helping the Contras there•
with and bamboozling the people?
Most of us wouldn't know what to do with such
startling information. Oh I know, 57% of us are saying
we think the President and his selected friends are
lying But we are more co:-nfortable with things the
way they are. I mean If the absolute truth were told
outright - no doubts now the harsh and inexorable
impact of certitude - we, somebody would have to
deal with the consequenct:s, impeach, sanction, Justify
and even punish No one, it seems to me. is willing to
do all that.
Watching all those investigating committees the
senators and congresspersons involved. the various
counsels and assist.ants, whispering m each other's
ears, making signs and subtle gestures, 1t appears there
ts a general fear that someone will finally blurt out the
truth. "I did it, I've been lying about all of 1t, the
President really knew, I have a recording , a statement
signed by hve witnesses, we ve all been c·onspmng, I
can't stand ll, I want out •·
H something like that actually happened, 1t s my
guess we couldn't handle 1t It would mean that our
whole system of faith tn others, our dependency on
leadership to be benevolent and altruistic would suffer
such violent upheaval. we would have to revise our
thinking completely

Y

One
Man's View
It would mean further that our sausfact1on with
reality, the way we think it 1s and the way we want it
to be, would suffer too much d1slocat1on. The admission
that we had been deceived at the national level by
trusted and "qualified" officials, would simply be too
much
Well, you might say. look at Watergate The truth
came out and we lived with 1t, suffered the conse•
quences, had to deal with impeaching a President. Not
that simple, I say My suspicion is that most of us could
have ltved with the deception better than we did with
the truth As a matter of fact, we acted as though
nothing very serious had really happened. We pardoned
and forgot. a Christian act indeed but m the case of
Watergate we were more embarrassed than forgiving
The fact of the matter 1s that we hke things the
way they are, not too complicated, not havmg lt.l deal
with the demanding truth of thmgs.
If we weren't convinced of such an obvious reaht>,
the recent tnal of Klaus Barbie, the notorious alleged
~az1 war cnmmal, should have brought us closer to the
truth of 1t aII None of us want~ to admit that when
Jewish refugees were being turned over and wrested
from their homes m France during Hiller s die
tatorsh1p. many oi the French cooperated The s1hence
of authorities, even high ranking rehg1ous figures, 1s a
truth we've never really faced or dealt with in any

constructive way
We act now as though none of those atrocities
really took place, and If they did, that they were in·
stigated and pursued by some few individuals without
the cooperation and assistance of many willing sup
porters.
lf all that grates and abrades our equilibrium, 1t
might just be that we are close to somethlng worth
considering We are commg to a place in history where
we can no longer sweep our m1sg1V1ngs under the
carpet. We have to face up to some things tf we are
going to survive, not the least of which 1s that truth can
never be so softened that 1t loses its final impact \h
might become o accustomed to hes that it will distort
our focus too much for life to be meaningful
The problem 1s that in blithely accepting the hes of
others we begin to he to ourselves We stop assessing
things a<'curately Our reluctance to speak clearly
about nuclear weapons. the right to life, strategic de•
tense m1tiat1ves, the phght of the poor, the national
debt. a softer morality, what 1s good for the people and
many other issues, comes from the fact that the real
truth about such thmgs 1s simply staggering It asks for
too much work to do
We cover c1II that over by saying that speaking out
would be c1\:ilh disobedient un American out of order
Sadly we d rather make a hero of someone who admit~
he ha':, lied than to live with the truth of i,i.hat that
means
'i\e net'd a change of thinking, a brave rc•lin•
qu1shmg or the status quo
Fathor Urban

,s pastor

of St Peters, Greeley
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More on the subject of Religious women
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Editor:
I am writing you in reference to two
items which appeared in the July 29
issue of The Register.
My compliments to Sister Linda Roth,
SCL, for her letter regarding Religious
life today. Her comments about your
two-page coverage of a contemplative
Sister whose lifestyle was more typical
of the '50's, was right on target. Sister
Linda apparently perceived, as I did,
that such reporting perpetuates the
Church's commitment to traditional rigid
gender-linked role definitions for women.
Catholic women (not just nuns) hold
advanced degrees in theology, canon law,
scripture, Church history, and liturgy.
Many with such degrees are teaching in
seminaries in various parts of the world,
including the pontifical universities in
Rome. Despite the expertise in building,
managing, and financing hospitals and
colleges, with budgets in the millions,
which nuns have proven by their track
record, few parishes utilize their talents.
This holds true not only for nuns, but
competent lay women as well.
The Church may speak out in favor of
the dignity of women, but in fact the
Church is often found wearing two hats
as far as their equality is concerned ...
one can see the urgent need for femJnjst
role models for women in the Church. In
fact, there will never be true justice
within the Church until women and girls
are completely enfranchised through the
priesthood, trained towards assertive
action and encouraged to fulfill their
rightful potential in ministry.
An excellent example of the misogyny
which can pervade the interior Church is
found in your article (7/29 l about the
Executive and Professional Men's Club
at SL Joan of Arc's Parish in Arvada.
The pastor states that the organization is

Readers Forum
for "professionals" - "doctors, lawyers,
engineers, teachers, business owners and
executives" and is designed "to reach
men, who with their background and
ability, should be a force in the Church."
Aside from the fact that this
deplorable exclusiveness degrades the
male blue collar workers in his parish,
the fonnation of such a group smacks of
intellectual male chauvinism ...
Leadership training must be available
to all people regardless of their gender,
education, or status. Furthermore. the
qualifications for membershjp to this
group are both un-Christian (Galatians
3:28) and unconstitutional (the 14th
Amendment).
Sally Petrovic
Denver

Religious women
Editor:
This is in response to Sister Linda
Ruth's objection that The Register did
not give equal space to today's lifestyle
of Religious women when printing an
account of a more traditional Religious
lifestyle.
What is there to report? What is
special about the lifestyle of Religious
women today? They do what laypeople
do, live as laypeople live. and require the
same pay as laypeople receive for the
same job. They have discarded all
distinguishing symbols. despite the
Pope's urging to the contrary (It's as if
all policemen become plainclothesmen l
Some time ago a column in The

Denver Catholic Register pointed out
that a possible reason for the
contemporary absence of vocations l-0
the Religious life is the fact that the
differences between the lay and the
Religious life are blurred, and until
Religious !ife again presents a clear-cut
difference from that of the lay person,
why choose it? A vocation director will
want to examine that.
Theresita Polzin
Denver

St. Walburga profession
Editor:
Congratulations on the inspired article
on the solemn profession of vows of
Sister Wunibalda Schuster, O.S.B., in
your issue of 15 July. Christine Capra
and Michael O'Meara deserve high
awards for the excellence of their
presentation of what is an inspiring
account of one of the most exalted
religious ceremonies in the Church.
George Schriever
New York, N.Y.

School health clinics
Editor:
It would be easy to simply dismiss as
unfortunate vour editorial about the
Denver Pubiic Schools health clinics, if
the subJect wasn't so import.ant. Behind
a thinly disg111sed effort to '·protect the
rights of parents · is a misguided
attempt to force confused dogma on the
secondary school system.
"Parents will be shut out'' of the

<'O nsultation room when their children
seek help al such clinics, you fret.
•forgetting that parents are also shut out
of another important "consultation
room'' their children enter - the
confessional. But never mind that. The
"rights of parents" (which is just your
euphemism for "contraception
counseling"); nor is it the
import.ant issue here isn't really the
appropriateness of the Church's
intervention in this matter. The real
issue is the physical and emotional
health care needs of young adults trying
to grow up in a sometimes frightening
and pain!ul world - and the failure of
parents and the Church to address those
needs in meaning!ul ways.
And that's the sad irony of your
argument: School health clinics might
not be necessary at all if religious
leaders and parents were doing a better
job of helping their kids confront tough
issues.
The changes you propose will only
discourage adolescents from seeking the
information and help they desperately
need - and obviously aren't getting at
home or from the pulpit.
Mike Vogl
Fort Collins

Priest serving time
Editor:
I am a Maryknoll priest serving a nine
month sentence for protesting the
training of Contras in the U.S
As a missionary who has lived and
worked with the poor in Lalin America. I
am convinced that our forE>1gn policy in
"-;icaragua is wrong
I agree with the U S. Catholic Bishop s
statement that ''military aid to the
C'ontras is 11legal, immoral. and unwise."
Father Roy Bourgeois. M.M.
Federal Prison

Oakdale, LA 71463
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World
News
Full br- and percussion
Pope John Paul 11 is "full brass and percussion,"
says jazz musician Dave Brubeck.
That's why a pu~ce Brubeck bas written for the
Pope's Mass Sept. 18 at Candlestick Park in San Francisco resounds with trumpet's blare and timpani's
boom.
The work, "Pontifical Processional," is a strong
musical statement and includes a fugue Brubeck
called "the most triumphant thing I've ever witten."
Brubeck was commissioned to write the work by
the Archdiocese of Los Angeles, with funding from the
Oblates of Mary Immaculate.
The composer/musician said he was guided by
images evoked by the Scripture verse Matthew 16.18
and his personal view or Pope John Paul n.
"l view the Pope as a very strong, powerful,
forceful individual," he said. "And the text - 'you are
Peter, and upon this rock l will build my Church and
the gates of the netherworld shall not prevail against
It' - demanded a strong statement."

Condoms yes; religion no

Youth ministry program offered
A five-month youth ministry certification program is
being offered by Catholic Youth Services from Aug 1.8
through December S.
The series of learning sessions, spaced approximately
at two-week intervals, are designed to foster the persooal,
spiritual and ministerial growth of eq,erieoced adult volunteers, youth leaders and coordinators in youth ministry.
Through a combination of woriabops, group learning
activities and individual learning projects, the participants
wilJ be able to process the course content and apply it to

their "back home" setting, according to CYS leaders
A persoo may complete the process in the five-month
schedule or may take up to eipteen mooths to complete it
The cycle is re~ted twice yearly for the convenience of
the participants.
1be cost for lbe full a sessions is $55 or SS per session.
All classes will be held at tbe Mulroy Neighborhood Center
W. 13th and Lowell Blvd. A registration form is below. '
For further information please call CVS, 89'l-1540.

Please register me as a participant in the youth ministry certification program:
Namt,__ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
Address:_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __ _
Caty_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __ _ __

S~i.c.-------------

Zip.,__ __

Home Phone No _ _ _ __ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __ Paris,,..__ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
Please mail this to· Catholic Youth Services
3550 West 13th Ave,
Denver, Co. 80204

A Glasgow, Scotland, archdiocesan journal has
called for a change in a British law that allows condom advertising on television but bans religious
advertising.
An editorial in the archdiocesan journal, Flourish,
called the situation an "extraordinary anomaly." It
acknowledged that broadcast laws concerning condoms had been changed to help the government's antiAIDS campaign. Acquired immune deficiency syndrome has been spreading throughout Britain.
"However benign the reasons behind the Indepen•
dent Broadcasting Authority's decision , 1t must be
noted that in a society where private enterprise and
profit is revered, the cynic could be excused for suggesting that a certain commercial lobby is not losing
out," said the editorial.
The irony of the situation. it said, was that mainstream churches in Britain favored the ban on religious advertising. They believe that if advertising
were allowed, financially powerful fringe religious
groups, particularly from the United States, could
dominate the airwaves.
"A change in the law baMing religious advertising, but safeguarding good faith, with equally appropriate guidelines, should now be considered,"
Flourish said.

Centennial Cekbration

Commenwrative Meda[Cion

Shown Actual Size

21~ inches 1n Diameter
1

•s inch thick

Kate Smith entombed
More than a year after her death, officials of St.
Agnes' Catholic Church have agreed to allow the body

of Kate Smith to be entombed in a mausoleum in the
church cemetery.
The decision came after a year-long dispute between parish officials and the executors of the singer's estate. Miss Smith died June 17, 1986.
According to her will, Miss Smith desired to be
buried in the Catholic cemetery of St. Agnes' "in a
hermetically sealed bronze casket in a mausoleum."
The parish generally rorbids above-ground crypts and
large headstones in the small-town cemetery.
Miss S.mith was a convert to Catholicism and was
baptized in St. Agnes' Church in 1965. She left the bulk
of her estate to the church and a center for the elderly.

Hana cra_ftea ana
inaivuluafly poCisFteci in
so(ui cast pewter~ s~iffii
ana adicatea crajtsmen, espec~
for tfie Centennial Celebration oj Tfie
Arcfuiiocese of Denver.

Turner raises rent
An Episcopal priest is looking for a new home for
his Shroud of Turin exhibit after a giant rent hike
forced him to move the exhibit from an Atlanta office
building into warehouse storage.
Father Albert Dreisbach said the exhibit, on display in Atlanta since 1982, was forced to move when
the office building was bought by Turner Broadcasting
Systems chairman Ted Turner and the rent jumped
"from $500 to $11,000 a month, plus utilities ... it's
incredible."
"I'm in the desert and waiting for God to lead us
to Jericho," Father Dreisbach said. "He will deliver
us, He just hasn't sent a telegram yet."
Father Driesbach, who is director of.the Atlanta
Center for the Continuing Study of the Shroud of
Turin, said be believes the exhibit is the largest collection of Shroud memorabilia in the world.

l..J/t\lTED EDITION
Side I - Archdiocesan Coat of Arms.
Mountains and Plains of Colorado.
Basilica of the Immaculate Conception Mother Parish of the Archdiocese.
Side 2- Immaculate Conception Patroness of the Archdiocese of Denver

Medallion .. . .. .. . . .. . . $10.00
Postage & Handling . . . . . 2.50

$12.50
A deluxe presentation case is available for
an additional $6.00 or $18.50 total.
To order yours, send check or money order to:

Denver Archdiocesan Council of Catholic Women
200 Josephine Street
Denver, Colorado 80206

A Bea.ut!fu( Commemorative Gift For Any Occasion
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Ce!ebrate Our Centenniaf
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Catholic schools
and the future
Page 14

'Teachers are my
whole life'
Page 15

'We are another
motley group'
Page 18
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Michael O'Meara/OCR Photo

Cruisin' to school daze

Holy Family High School principal
Richard Haber stops by nearby
Marycrest High School to visit Sister
Lona Thorson, principal of the north
Denver girl's school. Holy Family and
Marycrest will be sharing some teachers
and classes this fall to cut costs and
provide more electives for students.
Holy Family is a co-ed archdiocesan
school. Haber reports that the classsharing with the girl's school has inspired some Holy Family boys to take a
sudden interest in higher mathematics
and science. See story on page 16.

•Fof those graduates ac:hvely seeking employment

HUNDREDS OF BUSINESS COURSES
OFFERED EVERY SIX WEEKS!
With Financial Assistance and
Job Placement Assistance

922-8454

rn ~~~Llt~CLLEGE
I

A Bene, College Foster S•rice 1904
150 Shendan Boulevard, Denve,. CO 80226
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Back to Catholic Schools
School department revamps for 21st century
New positions and personnel were added to the Denver
archdiocesan Catholic school department to help diocesan
sc~ools adapt to the Church and society of the 20th century,
Michael Franken, secretary for Catholic Education announced Aug. 6.
The reorganization, beginning with the 1987-88 school
year, Includes the appointment of Bernard Melevage as
director of formation, and Thomas Hilbert as director of
planning, public relations and development. A director of
curriculum and programs will be appointed in the near
future.
Melevage was superintendent of schools for the
Gaylord, Mich. diocese.
Hilbert, associate archdiocesan director of Catholic
schools for the last six years, will assume additional duties
with the new appointment.
"Catholic schools no longer operate in the environment

SHRINE OF ST. ANNE
5757 Upham Streete
Grades K-8

422-1800

fill

·~

The Only C.tholic School Servino the Arv,da Art1

of 30 years ago," Franken said. "Our school administration schools academic excellence.
"As a department, we intend to help insure our prodmust adapt to the Church and society of the late twentieth
uct,
let people know about it, and help them afford it,' he
century if we are going to maintain the strength and quality
said.
our schools have enjoyed throughout their history."
Franken said the reorganization is prompted by increased numbers of lay teachers, higher twtion costs, the
Catholic Education for the '80's
need to update training of educators, and increased competition Crom public and private schools.
"Parents of the 1980s are asking for an outstanding
religious and academic product for their tuition investment,11 Franken said.
He said additional factors in the reorganization were
Denver's population changes, the challenge of inner-city
education, the decline in Religious vocations, and the in•
creased demands placed on local pastors and principals.
" All of this means that we must strengthen the Catholic identity of the schools, communicate better the importance and value of these schools, and do more coordinated
long range plaMing for the system," he said.
Melevage said bis new position as director of formation
1s important because many Catholic lay teachers "never
had the opportunity of a Catholic education."
K-4
"Unless lay teachers internalize and model distinctive5592 S. Nevada St.
ly Catholic values they caMot transmit these values to
11
pupils, he said.
794-4757
Hilbert said his new duties will assist local Catholic
school principals with planning, financing and management
"and leave the local school administrator free to be an
educational leader."
Franken said the new director of curriculum and pro5-8
grams, when appointed, will shape and maintain Catholic

St. Mary's School
of Littleton

6833 S. Prince St.

Saint Thomas Theological Seminary
1300 South Steele Street
Denver, Colorado 80210

798-2375

n

0

'Vocation' means

call Answer it!

Extended Day, Sports, Extra Curricula

August 31 Through November 13, 1987
Master's Degrees
Master of Divinity
Master of Arts in Theology
Master of Arts
in Pastoral Ministry

Certificates
Religious Education
Spirituality
Scripture
Spiritual Direction
Pastoral Care
Hispanic Ministry
Liturgy

Scholarships Available

You can have a lasting memento of Pope John Paul !l's htstor1c
Journey lo the Untied States. This beautiful. Inspirational card of
the highest quality commemorates both the Marian Year and
the visit by this man of peace.

.

.-

The cover has a gold-embossed figure of the Virgin Mary. The
back gives a bnef history of the dynamic Polish factory worker
who became the Pope. The Inside has an excerpt from thePonllfT
dedicating the Marian Year (June 7. 1987 . August 15. 19881
and a 5" x 7" color pr1nl of His Holiness. sullable for framing.
When opened, the card plays the lovely, "Ave. Marla" often a
part of the Papal Mass. Protected by rellophane to preserve Its beauty. this collectable
card Is avaJlable In English or Spanish.
The while handkerchief. a symbol of pur1ty. ls waved by mtlltons of devoted followers
wherever the Pope appears. Included with the card ts your own 16" x 16" handkerchief
complete wtth Pope John Paul's likeness on It. Truly a gift 10 chcr1sh!
A portion of each purchase will be donated to charity by Tribute lnternallonal.

RECISTRATION DATES:
Wednesday, August 26 1:00-7:30 p.m.
Thursday, August 27 9:00-12:00 noon

Supplies are limited. To order call toll free 1-800-468-5483. In California call toll free
l ·800·982-5483. Or fill out the coupon and send with your payment of '8.99 per set
llncludes card and handkerchte0. No C.0.O.'s. Allow 2 to 3 weeks for delivery.
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~-~~~~~~~

Mall to TRIBUTE INTERNATIONAL, P.O. Box 413042, Naples, FL 33941.

Send my commemonllve cards and ~ oC Pope John Pllll 11'1 vla.l.t to the United Slate5
during the Marian Year.

Name _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
Addreas _ _ _ __ _ _ _ _ _ _ _

For Further Information Contad:

Saint Thomas Seminary Recruitment Office
722-4687 Ext. 284

c~- - - - - - -

siae - - - - - - Zlp _ _ _ _ _ Pboae( - . . 1
!lldoecd la my (
) c.becJ1
l I &nflah · guut.ity - - ( ) Spmllh . Quantity _ _
TotalQIIMlltyordenld - - & '6.99 each Id : _ _ _ __

or (

JlloneyOrder

PIDI polt.lllfe llld lllndllaC, 81.00 pcr Nl = - - - Cllqe llt1 (
I Via (
I Maler Card tf'lclridt rak1eat, only, add R . . . ta) = - - - Acoount No. _ _ _ _ __ _ &ap. Date _ _ _
TOTAL

- - - - 10
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Back to Catholic Schools
Meeting the needs of lay teachers

prodt, ' he

s

Page 15

By Harv Bishop
Register Staff

"Teachers and principals
are my whole life," said
Bernard Melevage, the
newly appointed associate
archdiocesan director or formation for Catholic schools
for the Denver archdiocese
Melevage has been
teacher , principal and
school superintendent as
well as teaching all age
groups from elementary
schools through college
In his new archdiocesan
position, Melevage will primarily be responsible for
the professional and spmt u al formation of
archdiocesan principals and
teachers
"This 1s the first serious
attempt to recognize and de•
velop programs to meet the
needs of lay Catholic school
employees ·' he said
"Previously there have been
programs for Brothers, SisMichael O'Mtara/DCR Photo
ters and priests Now, more
Thoma• Hilbert, left and Bernard Melevage, right, than 75 percent of Catholic
review reorganization plans for the archdiocesan school school employees are lay
office.
people and in the past there
has been no attenlion paid
to their formation

HOLY TRINITY

3050 W. 76th Ave.

A Complete

EDUCATIONAL
PROGRAM
INCLUDING:

'

,!.,.

Religion. Weekly V1s1ts to the
Westminster Public Library, Music,
Art, Science. P.E.. for Preschool (4
YEARS OLD) through 8th Grade

ALL COLORADO

CERTIFIED TEACHERS
Visit or Inquire

Call 427-5632

Denver
"The Denver archdiocese
has recognized that need
and is doing something
about it.
"Laymen are not particularly comfortable with their
role as spiritual leaders of
Catholic schools - and I'm
speaking particularly of
principals.
'' Few teachers were
trained specifically or
uniquely for Cat holic
schools. Some may never
have attended a Catholic
school."
Melevage started work at
the Denver archdiocesan
education office Aug. 3.
He said his new job will
have "more of a positive
thrust" than his previous
position as superintendent of
schools for the Gaylord,
Mich. diocese.
Crises
As school superintendent,
Melevage said he had to

Hours: 8:20-3:00

CHATFIELD SCHOOL
Now Offering

Elementary and Secondary Education
• Grades: Kindergarten through Twelve
• Special Education. Education for the Gifted and Talented· Regular Education
• Personalized Instruction • Non-discriminatory • Non-sectarian

constantly respond to a
crises such as dwindling
Catholic school enrollment
and financial support
"Here I'll be looking at
the growth aspects of Catholic educators," he said,
" not looki ng at the
slowdown aspects of the
overall system "
He served also as a prin•
c1pal in high schools in Wisconsin Minnesota and an
elementary school an In•
diana
His last teaching post was

at Milwaukee's Marquette student.''
University 1982-85 where be
Melevage was graduated
conducted post-graduate with a doctorate from the
classes in private school ad• University of Indiana m
ministration.
1975, a Specialist in Edu•
cation degree from the University of Chicago in 1969, a
Risen Christ
Melevage, a widower, has master of arts from the
taken up residence in University of Notre Dame
southeast Denver and is at• in 1959 and a bachelor of
tending the Church of the arts from St. Meinrad Sem•
inary in 1951
Risen Christ.
He said his studies have
He said this is his first
time in Colorado "since vis- focused on education and
iting when I was a college school administration.

GOOD SHEPHERD MIDDLE SCHOOL
Grades 5-8
6th Avenue and Elizabeth St

GOOD SHEPHERD ELEMENTARY
Kindergarten-4th grade
10th Avenue and Fillmore St

PRESCHOOL

Ages 3-5
8:30-11 ·00 a.m
12·25-2 55 pm
10th Avenue and Filmore St

MONTESSORI ELEMENTARY

Grades 1.4

MONTESSORI PRIMARY

Age 2½ yr.· Kindergarten

ENRICHMENT PROGRAM

Before and After Classes
6:45 a.m.-6:00 p.m.
Age 4-8th grade
6th Avenue and Elizabeth St.
10th Avenue and Fillmore St.

ALL DAY OR HALF DAY. KINDERGARTEN • AND
MONTESSORI CLASSES AGES 2½-Gr. 4
NOW AVAILABLE

OUR MIDDLE SCHOOL
Sister Alice Zwiefelhofer, S.F.C.C., Principal, and Father John
Anderson, Pastor, are proud of their Catholic Middle School. The
middle school concept differs from the elementary school because it
allows students to learn at their level in a broad range of areas,
enriching and applying their academics.

CORE SUBJECTS:

Religions. Math, Science, Social Studies,
Language Arts.

SEMESTER CLASSES:

Spanish, French, Writing, Remedial Reading, Remedial Math, Study Skills, Algebra,
Art.

EXPLORATORY CLASSES:

Fine Arts, Practical Arts, Language
Arts, Math, Science, Calligraphy,
Social Studies, Spelling Bee, Wits,
Clash, Drama, Dance, Speech, Computers, School Newspaper, School
Year Book, Physical Education, Aviation, Navigation.

Archdiocesan schools do not discriminate on the basis of sex, race, age,
color, national or ethnic origin.

• Limited boarding available
We otter the best of excellence in education!

For Further Information:

798-5961

GOOD SHEPHERD CATHOLIC SCHOOLS

377-8018
Ask For Sister Alice

Holy Family, Marycrest forge partnership
ly Han lilllop
~

courses.

iste, Staff

For more than 25 years
the north Denver campuses
of Holy Family High School
and Marycrest High School
were separated by a mile of
road and a six minute drive.
With the 1987-a school
year the Catholic high
schools will shuttle some
teachers and students be•ween the schools in a move
designed to cut costs and
provide students with a
wider range of elective

Muycrest1 operated by
the Sisters of St. Francis of
Penance and Christian Charity, is a private girls-only
school. Holy Family is one
of two remaining catholic
high schools operated by the
archdiocese.
With the new partnership
and teacher-student exchange a Holy Family physics teacher will visit
Marycrest, while Marycrest
will share biology, French
and art teachers, said St.

St. Mary's
Academ y

Francis Sister Lona co-ed Holy Family school
Thorson, Marycrest princi- visit Marycrest, it will
pal.
somewhat alter Marycrest's
longstanding girl's only
Rebounding
status, Sister Thorson said.
Sister Thorson said Other than the visiting Holy
Marycrest is rebounding Family students the school
from a financial crunch last does not plan to admit boys,
year that threatened to she added.
close the school. She said
Haber said, "all of a sud•
the teacher and class shar- den some of our boys are
ing partnership could save very interested in upper
Marycrest $20,000, adding level math and science
revenue to a successful fun- when they weren't before.
dra ising campaign last Some real good could come
spring.
out of this arrangement."
Both principals said they
Richard Haber, Holy
Family principal, said his believe the effort involved
school could save $7,000 in coordinating school days
with the partnership. He and class schedules was
said the school recently worth it.
"I think it will be succompleted a remodeling
project - including a new cessful," Sister Thorson
library - that will help the said. "The whole purpose
school accommodate guest was to increase electives
and enhance college prepstudents.
When students from the aration for the students."

Haber said, "The plan- things to fall into place. But
ning wasn ' t as over- we bad to start somewhere
whelming as we bad thought and start small. It makes
it might be. Initially it look· sense to share facilities. It's
ed like it was impossible for cost efficient.

SUN schools fund

Teachers dedicated to providing
quality educational experiences
that meet students' individual
learning needs.

In the last six years the
Elementary Education Fund
founded by Sister Lavonne
Guidoni and Thomas Nevin
has served 1100 students and
families annually with
partial tuition grants to attend the seven Schools in
Urban Neighborhoods (SUN
schools).
The seven core-city
elementary schools are Annun i cation , Guardia n
Angels, Loyola , Presentation of Our Lady, St.
Fr ancis de Sales, St.
Joseph's and St. Rose of
Lima.
In the 1986-87 school year

We emphasize academic
preparation, values in human
living and decision-making based
on critical thinking.

..

Lower
School

Co-ed
Grades PS-5

Middle
School

Co-ed
Grades 6-8

High
School

Young Women
Grades 9-12

Extended
Day Center

Grades PS-8
7-8 am /2:30-6 pm

Children's
Center

6 weeks-5 years
5460 S. OTC
Pkwy., 779-1086

* Individually-directed learning

* Small classes * Financial aid available

St. Mary's Academy

162 children from 94 famil-

ies, with documented in·
come •below $6,350 were
granted $35,000 m tuition assistance. Since the founding
of the Elementary Edu•
cation Fund 550 SUN families repre. ~nting 700 children
received partial tuition
grants totaling $135,000.
In July 1987, the Elementary Education Fund, with
Sister Guidoni as development coordinator, merged
with the SUN school Board
of Trustees. The Elementary Education Fund is now
known as the SUN Development Council.
The council's fundraising
is aided by the Parokes
Alumni Association founded
in Ju ly 1986 by Don
cardenas. The association
has attracted 8,000 paid admissions to sports and
social events for parochial
school alumni .

11

Shepherd Of The Hills Christian School
7691 S. University Blvd., Littleton. 80122
- opening end of >11ugust, grades 1-8
-carefully selecte<ll Christian faculty
- a new modern fa1cility
- principal, Mr. Joh1n Senechal
- enrollment now i1n progress
- phone for information & Interviews

798-1651

798-0711

Finish Your C
in Only 4
If you hove completed two 1eors of college ond hove
voluoble work experience, yc1u con earn on accredited
B.A. in the Managemenlt of Human Resources
through our exciting, enriching progrom.
Call the Director ,of Admission,

Colorado Chrh;tian College
180 S. Garrison Street
Lakewood, Colorado 80226

238-5►386
Actredlled 1,y lhe llorllt Central Anoclollon
ol Colleges 0111d School•

YOt; HAVE PLT Off YOUR:DEGREE LONG ENOUGH

Chapmar1 College
CLASSES STAR'f AUGUST 24th
OFFERING l)EGREES IN:
M.S. Human Resource Mornogement & Development
M.S. Spom Medicine
1.5. Computer Information Systems
1.5. lu1ine11 Administrotic1n

I.S. Electronics
A.S. Electronic Technology
• Smoll n enl"I dosSH
• loch ct..s heW from 5:30-9>45 pm
• five 1-...tc ..,,.. a yaor
ACCIIDIIID IT M . , _ A5SOCIAIIOH
Of SOl00U & COUMIS

For further information
call:

753-6551

1400 S. ColorMo BIYd.

Near 1-2.5 & Color.Mio Bh·d. Exit

ARE YOU BLOWING lHEM
OUT OF PROPOR110N?
To !)el a score 1ha1 reflects you,
•b1l11y. no! your anx1e1y preparr
Wllh lhe bes, Kaplan

JKAPLAN

IIAIIUY k ' """' IN(AllOIIII emit Ill

Call DAYS, EVES.
WEEKENDS

DENVER 781-8904
CINDERELLA
CITY MALL

Visit our 24-acre campus
4545 South University Boulevard
Englewood, Colorado 80110
762-8300

BOULDER 444-1813
PEARL STREET MALL

Founded in I864

STARTING NOW!

• Enrichment Prttram 6:301111-6:30pm
• llllllg Avllllllt fir flltlls If

....•C••kll•"""•
,.
Lowry Ptrstnlltl

• Law IIIMII-Tuclltr 11111
~

• llullc, Ari Ind Pltyalcll EMl1lon
• AdvNcld Plactllltflt IIINill
• ltforl I After kllttl E1111c_,.t Pregram
• C."'"111 Atllllllc P,..1111
fir ltya 111d llrta

~

IAl,JI

• hctllllt FICIIIII

• ltmt lrlllta•ll-1111 IVIIIMI

SAT I ACT CLASSES

12S0 NEWPORT ST. For more lnfOrmatlon call: JJJ•l275 or J22•74C9

The Denver Catholic Rl9iaw: Wed., Augutt 12, 1117 - , . . , 1,

Sta. ,..., and Paul
~ at Sts. Peter and P~ul School, Wheat Ridge.
will begin Aue. 24 at 8 a.m. The first three school days will
end at noon. 'lbe children will then be dismissed at 2·35
pm. Thursday and Friday.
An eitended day program is available for students. For St. Anne's school
more infonnation call 424-0402.
St Anne's School will open for the 1987-88 school year
on Monday, Aug. 24. Grades 2-8 are to report at 8:05 a.m.,
HotJ Trinity
in uniform and with a pen and pencil Supply lists and
Holy Trinity catholic School 3050 W 76th Ave , West- school calendars will be handed out the first day. Dismissal
minster, is registering children for preschool through the the first week will be at 11 :45 a.m. Parents of
eighth grade. For Curther information, call the school office kindergartners and first graders should refer to the letter
they received outlining the schedule and uniform requireat 42'1-M3%.
ments for their child

School News
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CJcholic Educ;i.tion
The Gift of J Lifeamc

651
1200 KENTON ST.
AURORA, COLORADO 80010
hove

dited

urces

K-8
RELIGIOUS & MORAL VALUES
ACADEMIC EXCELLENCE
DEDICATED STAFF
PARENT INVOLVEMENT
FOR MORE INFORMA T/ON
CALL

364-7494

n

A11umption school
Assumption School, 78th and York, Denver tgrades
K-8 l will provide extended school care for m-school children from 7 a.m -8 25 a m and from 2 30 p.m ~pm. Carol
Clapsaddle, director, will use the school cafeteria, playground and gym area The extended school care program,
Knights Castle," will operate on minimal school days, but
will not be in session on holidays or spring break For more
infonnahon call 288-2159

ICfflOn

. Exit

Quality Christian Education
Dedicated Certified Teachers
All Day Kindergarten
Extended School Care
Hot Lunch Program
And Much More

NATIVITY OF OUR LORD SCHOOL
900 LUest Midway
l-3roomf1eld, Colorado 80020
466-4177

Hawaiian adventure
Snorkeling m the waters off the coast of the 'big
island" of Hawau was Just one of the events enJoyed recently by 20 students from St Mary's Academy in
Englewood From June 6-15, they were participants Ill the
Hawauan Adventures Program sponsored by Academy programs Ltd of Wheat Ridge The nine day event conducted

"Being voung and self supportive. I
felt Front Range was simply my
best answer. Classes are smaller
and tu,oon is less expensive, one
can get the a/1-,mportant personal
mstrucuon one needs, mcludmg
offering a math lab and an English
lab to help understand what we are
learning There ,s in no way a cutthroat atmosphere. The instructors
are real people, too, and it's nice to
see that show "

Brian Thomas
Architectural Technology

Registration through August 26, 1987
Advising Sessions
August 24, 25, 26
Classes begin August 31
Ask about
"General Education Core Transfer Curriculum"
Guarantee Transfer of Credits

A
'
~
F
R
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St. Louis' reunion
St. Louis School, Englewood alumni and their families
are invited to a reunion August 23 from 2 p.m ·5 pm at the
St Louis' football field 3301 S Sherman
The reunion schedule include soc1ahzing and volleyball
Participants are asked to bring their own food and drink
Barbecue grills will be provided. For further mformatton
call Ted Tholen 770-3391 or the Jeffers, 781-5002

Front Range Community College
... your best answer

ment

at the Hawaii Preparatory Academy in Kamuela, Hawaii,
introduced participants to Environmental Geology, Island
Ecology and Environmental Marine Biology.
St. Mary's students participating in the program this
year were Christine Beardsley, Heidi Bradac, Rachelle Butvilofsky. Alison Creer, Erika Crocker, Erin Dooley, Jennifer Ekey, Chet Fitch, Alacoque Frasier, Laura Grisenti,
Sarah Hanley, Michelle Hunnicutt, Kelli Martleon, Michele
Massee, Scott Newkirk, Heather Norwood, Polly Parks,
Tricia Rosengarten, Erin Schmelzer, and Brianna Smith.
Accompanying the students on this experience were biology
teacher, Patricia Amberg, and English teacher, Linda
McDanel.

.,• ._,. Community College
3645 West 112th Avenue• Westminster, CO• 466-8811

• TRADITIONAL CATHOUC VALUES

..

• PERSONAL EDUCATION

New athletic
director

• STRUCTURED ENVIRONMENT

Mer cy Sister Diane
Davidson is the new athletic
director at Mullen High
School, principal Brother
Marvin Richter announced
July 'll.
Sister Davidson's appointment to the private southwest Denver boy's school
operated by the Christian
Brothers is for the 1987-88
school year.
As athletic director at
Mullen, Sister Davidson will
supervise athletic programs,
coaching, booster activities
and the eligibility program
for student athletes.

t
Excellence 1n Education
Principal: Mrs. Paula Beach

St. Bernadette School
1100 Upham St.
Lakewoocl, CO 80215

Continuing to
nourish and
strengthen
academically, spiri·
tually, emotionally,
physically.

*

10th Ave.

Grades
K-8

In the
heart

Small classes, individualized attention,
caring atmosphere,
computer classes,
orga~ed sports ac•
tivities, before and
after school care,
bus service.

•

of Lakewood

Committed to Academic Excellence
For Further Information, Please Call 237-0401

>
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The second year
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a gold ring
and support enable our com- come one of becoming real
people to each other. Of
munity to be and to grow.
coming and seeing. Of movSlowly we've begun to ing beyond the necessities of
see. We've begun to see the coats and shoes.
gifts of each person within
Of becoming for one
the community - and the another...a gold ring.
reflection of one person's
Most assuredly we still
gifts in the life of another.
struggle
with the "necessiWe've begun to see the ties" of broken
dishwashers,
Spirit creating a community
furnances,
food
faltering
of hope and strength and
clothing.
We
also
live
in
where needs and talents
the
constant
reminder
of
the
merge to create a vitality of gift of one another, the gift
life.
of a supportive community,
and the presence of Christ
Together we ' ve been who lives in us that we are
about discovering, in the truly loved.
dailiness of our lives
Two years has been long
together, in the giving of enough to let us see how far
our lives to one another in we've come and how far our
care and in love, in the lives could go. Two years
sharing of weakness and in- has created the gift of
adequacies, strengths and thankfulness that we are
gifts, in struggling to create held in care and the gift of
our own lives, ourselves as hope that care is lasting,
the daughters and the sons
Two years of the privilege
of God.
of coming to see where
Two years has hardly Jesus lives.
Of being given what we
been enough time to learn
what our hearts need to need ...
Of a gold ring that says
learn. It has taught us
something of how rich we we are loved.
are and something of how
poor we are. It has taught
us something of how gifted
we are and something of
how needy we are. It has
taught us about ourselves,
about each other, about the
society in which we live.
Two years has been time
enough to challenge assumptions, to begin to cast aside
expectations, to let the newness of living together wear
off. The challenge has be-

By the staff of the
Special Religious
Education Center

Catholic
Education

In Father Damian's small
village a fire broke out in a
store front. The fire destroyed the apartment of a
family living above the
store. The people of the vil•
!age hurried about collecting the necessary items of
• d othing and furniture for
the unfortunate family . meager, Father Damian
Although his resources were took what he had and bought
the youngest child a coat
and shoes; and, with his remaining coins, a small gold
ring. The villagers shook
their
heads saying, "Father
SLATTERY
Damian is a good man. But
& COMPANY
he should have bought something more practical. "
Mechanical Contractors
Overhearing them, Father
Damian responded, ''The
coat and the shoes will remind her of her poverty.
The ring wil remind her
is loved."
AIR CONDITIONING thatA she
ring to· know she is
loved ...
Or1ln1nds.wt
ln John's Gospel, the soon
Cll1nln,
to be disciples asked Jesus.
"Where do you live?" And
24-HOUR SERVICE
Jesus says to them, "Come
Robert F. Connor, Sr.
and see." And they go. They
PrM ld&nt
follow him.
It's a model of learning Robert F. Connor, Jr.
a
model
of teaching - built
Vice Pres,dent
on coming and seeing. Jesus
is saying "Come. Live with
me. Come to see that I live
181 Vallejo
within the presence of the
Father. Come to see me
that you too may see the

PLUMBING
HEATING

744-8311

Jl!laJicuv

presence of the Father.''
The life journey of Jesus
with unlikely people - but
people with a desperate
longing to see God. People
who responded, within the
weakn ess and the
brokenness and the inade·
quacies of their own lives,
to the power of God's love
to heal and strengthen, to
reconcile and call forth.
They learned who they
could become. What Jesus
taught the broken , the
marginated, the fragmented
was the healing power and
the strength of God's love
for them.
Like a gold ring...
In April we celebrated
our second birthday as the
Bridge Community. We are
another motley group trying
within the context of our
lives together to "Come and
See." We are eight mentally
retarded women. We are
three Sisters of Loretto and
one Franciscan. We are a
divorced woman and a newlywed , a young single
woman, and a priest. We
are the many people whose
constant gifts of presence

@
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GRADES K-12
BASIC CATHOLIC
EDUCATION
AT ALL LEVELS

L & H Concrete Edge

for Good News

SaJlplured Concrete Edge
ot Dis1inc1ion

Grades K-8: Fundamentals of
phonics, math, language, science,
history, geography, Catholic doctrine.

August 18-30

Grades 9-12: College preparatory
program in all fields; strong, l!a·
ditional religion program.

• Mass in Latin· Novus Ordo (New Order)
• Loyal to the Holy Father and Magisterium
• Baltimore Cathechism in elementary levels
• Professional, experienced teachers
• High scores on national tests (IOWA's)

Mary. Jo Catlett
~

• College Board scores well above average
• Ideal, clean, spacious facility
• Tuition very reasonable
• Limited boarding available with families

For information, call or write:
Headmaster, Marian Academy
2949 Federal Blvd.
Denver, CO 80211
(303) 458-7382
,"\arian Aca~emy does nc: discriminate against applicants on the basis of
race, color or national orig,n

----, ..

:ST.PIUS X
SCHOOL
13680 E. 14th Place
Aurora. Colo. 80011
Pltone 364-6515

Add a touch of
class to your grass!
THE EDGE OF
DISTINCTION
A LANDSCAPING
INNOVATION
Which Adds BEAUTY,
PRESTIGE
a1Jld CREATIVITY to Your Yard
Whlle It REDUCES
your Yard work time!
Oulc:hly 11slaled, CURB-W.KER ooncte18
edging is pe11Mnen~ clean and ECONOMICAL! Formed w.lh quaity machine precision,

11el1rnioa1es ma1111enance and redUces lrim•
ming 10 simplify your yaid v.o.1c

MOWER STYLE

Take The Register

• Mass and Rosary emphasized

•

(!j

PrHSChool thru 8th grade
Our purpose Is to provide a
superior education w1thIn the
co1ntext of a Catholic School
Information about enrollment 1s
available from t/1e school offlc1~
Before and After School
Day Care

IFOR FREE EST.
CALL

790-0661
ll's nun-stop laughter,
music & dance
with the Little Sisters
of Hoboken in
a wildly irreverent,
unconventional benefit.

Passionist radio program
cancels funds appeal

e a
the
ool.

WEST SPRINGFIELD,
Mass. (NC) - A Catholic
radio program carried by
more than 140 stations has
canceled a fund-raising appeal because it feared a
poor response in the wake
of the scandal surrounding
TV evangelist Jim Bakker.
T he
program ,
"Crossroads,'' which is
produced in West Springfield by the •Passionist
order, is now feeling a tight
budget, said its busin~ss
man ager , Pa ssio n1 st
Brother Terrence Scanlon.
The radio show, which relies on donations to keep it
on the air in the United
States, Canada, the Philippines and the Carribean, is
not the first national Catholic program to publicly cite
a ripple effect from the
scandal at the PTL ministry
headed by Bakker.

1! IS

Of·

In June, Bobbie Cavnar,
president of the St. Francis
Association for Catholic
Evangelism , which
produced the TV program
"The Glory of God," said
that donations to his pro•
gram were down 50 percent,
about $70,000 a month, since
the PTL scandal broke in
March. In July, Father John
Bertolucci, star of the show,
quit the program, citing
personal reasons and the
show's mounting debt.

1rd

Moo~

r.

the program's three annual broadcast projects, strongly
mailings ''has made the denied that the Protestant
budget tighter here" televangelists have hurt
Brother Scanlon said.
Catholic broadcasting.
Other Church broad- ''If Father Bertolucci is
casters report no fallout ~aving financial difficultie~,
from the PTL crisis bow- 1t must be related to his
ever
'
own efforts or the popuRober to Gutierrez , larity.of his own program,"
producer of "Neustra Fam- he said
,
ilia," the most widely avail- Father ~adol~y warn~
able Spanish-lang uage about the fmanci~l .precanbroadcast in the nation, said ousness ~f any ~ehgious pr~his May and June donations gram which rehes ~ heay1were down "about 5 per- ly on the personality of its
cent" but blamed the de- ho~,t.
..
clme on being given "a less
Everyon~ peaks, he
favorable time slot" by warned, addmg that locally
networks.
produced programs_. such as
Redemptorist Father Ed· TV Masses, are domg well.

r,

Southwest Genesis Singles
Southwest Genesis Singles will hold its first annual
Singles Family Picnic beginning at noon Aug. 22 at Clement
Park, S. Pierce Street on the southeast comer cf
Wadsworth and Bowles. The cost is $4 for adults and $2 for
children, or a maximum of $8 per family. The price includes hamburgers, hot dogs, bratwurst, beer and soft
drinks. For information, call Laurie at 969--9655.

Mother Teresa
film wins
peace prize

Office: 798-941 1
Home: 795-7452

REALTOR•
200 West Littleton Blvd.
Littleton, CO-80120

•

I

"Mother Teresa". a film
by Ann and Jeanette Petrie,

was awarded the Soviet ... Protect
Peace Committee Prize at
Summer time means open winthe 15th International Film your family
dows and open invitations to
Festival in Moscow July 17. and
burglars.
The theme of the Moscow
DENVER BURGWI ALARM has
custom-i!Tlade security screens
Film Festival was "For Hu- valuables
that offer excellent protection if
manism in Cinema Art, For from .. .
someone
Peace and Friendship Bobby Break-In. screens. removes or cuts the
Among Nations."
For A Breath of Fresh Alr and I
Discount In August, Plusc

CIII DEMVER BURGLU ALARM.

''THE CATHOLIC HOUR''
THIS WEEK; AUGUST 16 620
* Burglary

* Fr. John Bertolucci

I every 15

"The Covenant House"

:e
rs
n

* "America Prepares for The Pope"
* ..Baptism"

l,

"Poverty is not Synonymous with
incompetence"

l.

Greeley
.
A newly formed singles group is sponsoring a Mass for
the separated. divorced and widowed at 7 p.m. Aug. 21 in
St :\fary's Parish Center. Greeley. Following the Mass,
there will be a wine and cheese social. All singles are
invited For information call Marylyn at 356-2155 in
Greeley

Strong denial
Father Edmund Nadolny,
a priest of the Archdiocese
of Hartford, Conn.. who has
been involved in numerous

m

I

Support groups
"What to Look For and Get Out of Support Groups''
will be the topic of a meeting at 7:30 pm. Aug. 21 at St.
Thomas More's Center. 8035 S Quebec St., sponsored by
Genesis Single Parents. A $2 donation is asked. For information, call 773-3212

_ALARM
Safe:;

7355 S. Lafayette
Circle East

ano company

Singles Eventa

Be DENVER BURGLAR

experience
skill
integrity
commitment
resourcefulness
professionalism
... in real estate

(St. Thomas More Parish)

seconds

* Real-To,Reel

* Robbery
I every 90
seconds.

* I out of 5 burglaries
result in injury.
• Source FB.1.

Security Protection Is Peace of Mind!
Fr. Jolln Bertofucci

Special
Security Offer

·ruE

TUNE IN AND ENJOY!

s599

lt'a TV at lta thought-provoking beat, entertaining, in~onnative and, yea,

_ _ _ _ _i_n.,,._·,._ti_on_,_,._.... '""' In, . ~
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Canceled letter
Brother Scanlon told The
CathoUc Observer, newspaper of the Diocese of
Springfield , tha t
" Crossroads'' officials ward McDonough, a Boston- • - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - ,
canceled the fund-raising based priest who hosts TV
letter because of the "con- and radio programs, also
fusing atmosphere of the feels unaffected.
''My support comes from
past few months.''
those
who have been afThe decision to cut one of
fected by our healing ministry, so you could say that
we're related to the people
who support us," Father
Mary Lou
McDonough said.

McGurren...

:I
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"ln~e,ting In OBA
s Buying Colorado. n

Hosted by John Connors

•-spm ever, Sunday
and Thursdar on

~
. KQDI-TV

Proclucld br- Office of Communications, ArchdlOCIII of Denver

®

Listed

Central
Station

Major Credit Cards Accepted .
Flnandng Available
A Century al Security Serving Color.do
Saw1a All O f ~
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20th anniversary at St. Jude's
Parishioners of St. Jude Catholic Church in Lakewood
will celebrate their twentieth anniversary as a parish family on Sunday, Aug. 11, with outdoor festivities including
roast pig cooked over an open pit. The meal will be completed with potluck salad, vegetable and dessert dishes
provided by each family joining the celebration. The activities, scheduled from 4 to 9 p.m., will be fashioned after
an Hawaiian Luau.
Games will include the championship round in the parish's summer volleyball tournament, and music of all types
for dancing will be provided by a D.J., with a tape of songs
popular 20 years ago as a special feature.
At its inception St. Jude had 1,150 families. At its peak
membership, in 1975, St. Jude's boasted 2,400 families, and
had become one of the largest parishes in the archdiocese.
Shortly thereafter, other area parishes were formed, reduc•

ing St. Jude's membership. Current registration has

stabilized at 2,nl families.
St. Jude's· was the first parish in the arcbdiocese to
build a youth center which it dedicated in 1'14. Most recently, the parish completed a community center which
houses a chapel for small liturgical celebrations, offices
and gathering rooms.
The parish also has been recogni7.ed for its tithing
spirit for Christian service. Beginning with an initial commitment of $100 to missions, St. Jude's then began tithing
5% of its offertory collection to needy persons, agencies
and causes. The tithe in recent years has grown to 15% of
its offertory collection.
Founding Pastor William E. Sievers was succeeded in
1976 by Father John S. Slattery, and in 1981, by current
pastor Robert J. Kinkel.

Anniversaries
Couples celebratinl their sil_ver: or golden~
anniversaries durin& 1987 are 1DV1ted to attend tllia
first annual archdiocesan celebration on Sept. I» at
3:30 p.m. A Benediction liturgy will be ~lebrated _by
Archbishop J. Francis Stafford at Cbr11t the -~
Catholic Church, followed immediately by a reception
in the parish hall.
.
All couples wishing to _attend should. call either
the Archdiocesan Councal of Catholic Women
(38H411) or the Office of Family Life (427-5017) and
give their names, as they wish them to appear on
their certificate, as well as their address and anniversary date. These .names must be in no later than
Aug. 18.

Betlaleheill
Activities

Las Hermanas to meet in Denver
The 15th National Assembly of Las Hermanas,
an organization of Spanishspeaking Catholic women,

will be held Aug. 14-16 at
Loretto Heights College,
3001 S. Federal Boulevard.
Las Hermanas, organized

in 1971, has worked toward
the development of women
support groups, annual re•
treats and a scholarship

Hit weren't for
a Mile High
United Way agency,
Josie's husband might
still be using this
as a license to abuse.

.

\

Josie's youngest child had to be born by
C-section because of beatings by her husband. Six
months later she fled to Denver with three children
and no one to tum to.
Alternatives t,o Family Violence, a Mile High
United Way agency, took her in. Gave her shelter.
Helped her find a new way of life.
Today, she and her children are healthy. And,
through another United Way agency called Mi Casa
Resource Center for W:>men, Josie's helping other
women out of battering situations.
You can help, too. Give where you work or call
Mile High United Way. Today.

Mile High
•

United way
620-7006

.

United Way--:-it brin~ out the best in all of us.

© 1987 Mile High United Way

Photography: Dan Sidor
Agency: Karsh & Hagan Advertising

fund. Membership consists
of Hispa.nic Religious and
lay women who are committed to service with their
community.
The cost of the conference is $75 per person
which includes room and
board or $50 for commuters.
The cost for the banquet on
Saturday evening, which is
open to the public, is $12.
For registration information, contact Eleanor
Lucero, 934-3857, or Celia
Vigil, 388-4411, Ext. 166.

Chariamatic miniltry
The charismatic ministry at the Bethlehem Center is
sponsoring a weekend retreat Aug. 14-16 on "The Power of
Healing and Intercession in Laying on of Hands." Reservations can be made by calling Ruth Pendergrast, 666-9649,
or the center, 451-1371. The cost is $46.
The Steering Committee of the Bethlehem Center has
set Oct. 3, a Saturday, as the date of its Swiss Festival. The •
committee is seeking donations for the arts and crafts, gift
shoppe, auction and white elephant booths.
Proceeds from the annual festival are used for improvements at the center.

Agift annuity with
the Propagationof the Faith
gives you a generous income
during your lifetime and helps
the Church carry onJesus'
mission to the world.
Your investment is safe
and guaranteed. Falling
interest rates do not
affect a gift annuity
and it gives you
substantial tax savings.
Would you like to know more about an annuity, or about remembering
the Propagation of the Faith in your will?If you are 50 years of age or older,
write to me for more information. I will keep your inquiry in total confidence.
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Dtar Bishop McConnack:
Please stnd 111t detailed iftfonnatioll about aGift Annuity with the Propagation
of the Faitll.

Name
Address
City
Phone (

State
Zip
Amount Considered:$

Date of Birth (required information)
Please send me information on how I can remember the Propagation of the
Faith in my will. O
Please mail coupon to me: Bishop William]. McCormack
National Director, Propagation of the Faith
G.P.O. Box 1950, New York, NY 10116(0ept. C)

~ The ~ropagation of the Faith

011 8112187
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Who are we? Can you help us?

le

Can you help h1stonan Thomas Noel 1derllly the location and people in this depress1on~e~a photo
from the archdiocesan archives? Noel is working on his forthcoming book "Colorado Cathollc1sm· The
Archdiocese of Denver, 1860-1988" Readers with 1nformat,on about the above photograph or who have
historical materials, photos and first-person accourts of archdiocesan parishes and bishops can call or
write Noel in care of Thomas J. Weaver, Archdiocese of Denver 200 Josephine, Denver, 80206; (303)
388-4411 . One-of-a-kind photos and materials can be copied and returned

Rosary devotion promoted
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Arthur Maes, a parishioner of Spirit of Christ Catholic
Community in Arvada, has inaugurated a unique program
to spread the devotion of the rosary.
He and his family visit a different parish each Sunday
and with the help of volunteers, enroll people in the Living
Rosary, whereby each person pledges to recite one decade
of the rosary every day.
"When people realize that it will take them just a very
few minutes, they are willing to sign up," Maes said.
The parishioners are also given a leaflet and a prayer
book to further explain the rosary devotion to the Blessed
Virgin.
The first Sunday of Maes's campaign, 198 people at
Spirit of Christ Parish signed up to recite the rosary.
The following week at St. Joan of Arc Parish, 222 more
people followed suit and the next week, 240 St. Thomas
More parishioners pledged their prayer support.
At Holy Rosary Parish, with only 250 registered parishioners, 75 of them enrolled in the rosary campaign.
"That's 30 percent - a very good showing," Maes
noted.
Maes said he plans to take his rosary project to all 300
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Sister Feik marks
50th anniversary

parishes in Colorado during the Marian year.
''That could result in about 30,000 rosaries being recited in Colorado each day," he said.
He also expresses hope that the devotion will expand
nationwide - even worldwide.
" If we average 100 people per parish throughout the
United States," Maes said, ''that could mean potentially
two million rosaries being recited each day."
Maes said he intends to contact various national
leaders in Church organizations to assist in the project.
"So far, everyone I've talked to is excited about the
idea," he said. "1 think it's going to catch on very fast and
I think we'll all feel the blessings as a result of Mary being
flooded with so much prayer."
Call Arthur Maes, 422-7377, for more information.

Weekend for
troubled couples

People in troubled marriages are invited _to e~plore an option other than simply to endure ~eir pain
or to get out of their marriage. A Retrouvaille (Rediscovery) Weekend will be conducted in the Denver
Victory Missionary Sister Celestine A~es Feik, daug~- area on September 18-20.
...
.
ter of the late Mr. and Mrs. Florian Feik of ~t.. Mar~ s
This weekend experience was 1mtiated m Can~da
Parish, Las Animas, celebrated 50 years of Rehgrnus bfe in the early 1970's and is prese~ted by th~ee ~am~
Aug. 5 at Victory Noll in Huntington, Ind. .
. .
couples who have suffer~ serio~s conflict m their
Sister Celestine entered Our Lady of Victory Mission· relationships and by a spmtual director.
"As the team couples share the intimate and deep
ary Sisters March 19, 1938, and was prof~ssed Aug. 5• 19~~
At present she is engaged in work wi th the elderly
hurts they've experienced, participating couples often
the courage and the motivation ~ express . e~:
LaSalle, Co.
. .
s· t she hasd find
In her 50 years as a Victory M1ss1onary . is er,
elusively to their mates some of their own pam,.
been active in catechetical work in Elko, Wmnemucc;.an
according to Father Don Willette, weekend coordi0
s
Ely, Nev.; Brawley, San Fernando, Los Angele , Sa~ ~-~
nator.
For additional information or to register, call
and Monterey, Calif.; Las Vegas, N. Mex.; Salt_La ~ 1Y
and Layton, Utah, and Fort Lupton and Platteville, m ad- Father Willette at St. Jude Church, 988-6435.
dition to LaSalle, in Co~orado.

Jesus has concerned Himself with a ministry to the
Chosen People There are, however, several passages in the
Gospels where He ministers to Gentiles. Today's passage is
one of lhese incidents.
Somehow this Canaanite !Gentile ) woman has re~
cognized Him and cries out her need. The people of that
area of the world are not the least bit embarrassed about
shouting out. She addresses Him as Son of David and that is
clearly a Messianic title - her approach is clearly one -of
faith .
Although the Messiah was to be the son of David in
terms of physical descent, there 1s also a deeper implication in the title. The son of David who succeeded him on
the throne was Solomon and that man was noted for his
wisdom. One of the aspects of wisdom in ancient times was
a knowledge of the secrets of heahng. Hence. to call Jesus
"Son of David" is to profess belief in His ability to heal '
The Gospel oddly remarks (v 23 1 that Jesus did not
respond to the woman Thal seems lo be the only time
narrated in the Gospels that Jesus seemingly ignored someone who came to him in need. of course, Jesus is teaching
us a profound truth - perseverance before a good but
sometimes delayed response from the Saviour
The woman does persevere m crying out - so much so
that the dimples asked to acknowledge h~r need and get
rid of her before a crowd gathers
.Jesus· eventual response indicates that He sees
Himself as one ~ent to give help to the lost sheep of Israel
It seems like a refusal. The woman throws herself before
Him He must either push her aside or grant her need
Even then Hts response 1s a further delay
·It is not fatr, .. he says. "to take the children s dsrael's) bread 1God·s gifts, that 1s. anything God gives k "
sustain life) and throw it to the dogs IGentiles were
"dogs" 1." It was customary in Jesus· time to give to the
house dogs the leftovers of scraps
Jewish wisdom was often expressed in the form of wit.
Jesus takes here an ordinary fact of daily life but gives it a
deeper meaning. The woman responds with wit also. In
fact, she goes Him one better! He speaks of bread and she
speaks of scraps. He speaks or dogs and she speaks of
puppies.
He has what she wants - the power to heal - and she
will not let Him go until He gives her the "scraps" she
asks for. That 'is the only instance in the Gospels where
someone bests Jesus in speech. With all their clever words
never have the Pharisees been able to have the final word
in a dialogue with Jesus. It is a woman - and Gentile at
that - who gets not only the last word but receives all she
asks for.
God hears all our prayers. Do we listen perseveringly
when He talks with us?

Preaching Une
The Preaching Line, run by the Dominicans of Denver, can be
reached by calling 458-1999.
The readings beginning with the 20th Sunday in ordinary time
are Sunday, August 16: Is 56:1, 6-7, Rom 11:13-15, 29-32, Mt
15:21-28 ; Monday, August 17: Jgs 2:11-19, Mt 19:16-22; Tuesday,
August 18: Jgs 6:11-24, Mt 19:23-30; Wednesday, August 19: Jgs
9:6-15, Mt 20:1-16; Thursday, August 20: Jgs 11:29-39, Mt 22:1-14 ;
Friday, August 21: Ru 1: 1,3~. 14-16,22, Mt 22:34-40; Saturday,
August 22: Ru 2:1-3, 8-11, 4:13-17, Mt 23:1-12.

Pilgrim Statues
Pilgrim Statues of Our Lady of Fatima, sponsored by the
Ambassadors of Mary, will be at the following places the week of
Aug. lf>.22.
HOLY ROSARY, Denver: Lou Skull, One Ivy Lane, Denver;
MT. CARMEL, Denver: Cynthia Candelaria, 825 Perry St., Denver; ST. LOUIS', Louisville: Lucy Silva, 10442 Carlisle St. Northglenn ; ASSUMPTION, Welby: Bertha Gallegos, 5761 Niagar~ St.,
Commerce City ; ST. THOMAS MORE'S, Littleton: S. Hofrne1slt!,
3474 Nelson Lane, Denver; NOTRE DAME, Denver: Phylis
Maestas, 2550 W. Mississippi Ave., Denver; ST. MICHAEL'S, Amora: Leo Fua, 473S S. Oray Way, Aurora.
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Jazz celebration of 30's and 40's

Radio,

"The All ight Strut! ", a classy, sassy musical celebra1ion of the 1930's and 40's kicks off the second season ol
the Denver Civic Theatre on Aug. 12 at the Shwayder
Theatre
Jazz was hot and the bands were big in the 30's and
40's and "The All Night Strut! " rolls out 30 of swingtime's
greatest hits served up by five performers and a threepiece jazz combo.
The show is produced by Henry Lowenstein, directed
by Buddy Butler with musical direction by Mitch Samu.
choreography by Michael Gold.

TVLog
Radio
Just Think Catholic Religious News, KHOW,
Denver, ~ . 5 a.m., KNAB, Burlington, 1140, 9 a.m.
Council of Churches News, 7:05 a.m. KOA 850.
Sacred Heart Program, KTMG, Deer Trail,
1370, 6:45 to 7 a.m. Also "Country Road" with
Father Joe Greckner, a Paulist Communications production, 7:05 to 7:30 a.m. "Pathways," produced by
Sacred Heart Program, airs throughout the week as
well as Paulist public service announcements "Western Thoughts" and "Second Thoughts."
La Hora Guadalupana, with Father Thomas
Fraile, KBNA (1220 knx); Saturday, 7 a.m., Sunday,
7:30 a.m.
Marian Hour Radio Rosary Log; KNAB, Burlington, 1140, 9:30 a.m.; KWYD-FM, Colorado
Springs, 9:30 a.m.; KQXI, Denver, 1550 a.m., 4 p.m.
Saturdays ; KDGO, Durango, 1240, 7:30 p.m., KLOV,
Loveland, 1570 a.m., KLOV-FM Loveland, 102.3 7
a.m.; KSTC, Sterling, 1230, 12:30 p.m.; KAYR,
Pueblo, 1480, 8:30 a.m.

Featured
Featured m the cast are Wendy Bawmann, Darla
Herndon, Walker · Williams. Jonathan Wilson. Carolyn
Munoz and Katie ·Love" Burnside who was acclaimed for
her role m last season's "Ain't Misbehavin· ..
"The All Night Strut! " is scheduled for a five-week run
at the Shwayder Theatre on South Dahlia, between
Leetsdale and Alameda Avenue. The Company will do
mgle-mght performances Aug 14 at the Sangre de Cristo
Arts Center in Pueblo Aug 24 at the Broadmoor International Center in Colorado Springs and Aug. 28 at the
Lincoln Center m Fort Collins.
Call the Denver C1v1c Theatre. 355-7711. for tickets and
information.
Walker Williams and Wendy Bawman perform Jazz
Walker Williams and Wendy Bawman will perform
tunes at the Shwayder theater.
Jazz tunes at the Shwayder Theater.

Television
"House of the Lord," KMGH-TV Channel 7, 6:30
a.m. "Mass for Shutins," KWGN, Channel 2, Father
John O'Connell, celebrant, now at 7 a.m.
Sacred Heart Program, 5:45 a.m., KBTV Channel 9.
"Insight," KWGN-TV Channel 2. Check local
listing for time.
Channel 57, Trinity Broadcasting Network,
Father John Bertolucci, 8:30 a.m.
Channel 47 (UHF, not cable), Mondays at 9 p.m.
and Saturdays at 10 a.m., with Father John Bertolucci.
Catholic programming every day of the week
from 6 to 10 p.m. on Channel 47 cable station on Mile
Hi Cable of Denver.
Charlie Osborn, Channel 57, 7:30 p.m.
Father Michael Manning with Channel 57, 8 p.m.
(Also Tuesdays at 1:30 p.m.)
"The Catholic Hour," Sundays 4 p.m. to 5 p.m.,
KBDI-TV, Channel 12 also airs Thursdays 4 p.m. to 5
p.m. This week, August 16 and 20, will feature
"America Prepares for the Pope," Father John
Bertolucci and "The Covenant House" and "Baptism," Real-to-Reel, "Poverty is not synonymous
with incompetence."

TV specials to preview Pope's U.S. visit
The news divisions of two major television networks
plan specials this month to preview Pope John Paul Il 's
September visit to the l .S.
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Beijing • Xian • Shanghai
Guilin • Canton • Hong Kong

with Father Nick Norusis, O.S.M.

16 DAYS
NOV. 2-17, 1987

$2295

On Aug. 21 at 10 p.m. (ET), ABC will air "The Pope in
America : Problems This Time?" Hosted by newsmen Bill
Blakemore, the hour-long special will "examine major issues facing the Pope on his second visit here." according to
a network spo~eswoman.
Among Catholic sub-groups highlighted on the show
will be women. youth. Hispanics and homosexuals. The
issues to be covered, via interviews with clergy. social
act1v1sts and others. include abortion, AIDS and the movement of Hispanics into other denominations.
NBC will offer a one-hour special anchored by Maria
Shriver on Aug. 25 "The Pope and His Flock" is the title of
the show, which at press lime was still being worked on.

Jerusalem trip
Father Donald Willette, the associate pastor of St.
Jude's Parish, is offering an invitation to relive the words
of scripture on a pilgrimage to the Holy Land, Oct. 4-18.
The return trip will include two days in Rome, with an
audience with the Holy Father, and two days in St. Francis'
hometown of Assisi. Call Father Willette at 988-6435 for
details.
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Round tnp airfare from Los Angeles.
Accommodation at First Class Hotels 1n twrnbedded rooms wrth prrvale balh.
I All transportatlon within Chrna
I All meals in China American bfealdast daily 1n
Hong Kong.
■ Comprehensive sightseeing
■ Special events such as Cultural Entenainment
and Peking Duck Dinner.
I All service charges, taJCes. oaggage handling a~
visa fees.
, ·

·----------------------RESERVATION FORM

MAKE CHECK PAYABLE TO:
NAWAS INTERNATIONAL TRAVEL
'I.

I

MAIL TO: Rev. Nick Norusis
HOLY TRINITY CATHOLIC CHURCH
7595 Federal Blvd.
Westminster, Colorado 80030
Tel: (3039 427-5017 (Office)
428-3595 (Res.)

Sunday, September 13, 1987, 7:30 p.m.
Boettcher Concert Hall

Enclosed is my check for $. . . . . . . . . as deposit
($250) per person for .. . .. .. . .. .. . . .. . persons
Name ..... .. ..... ..... •••······ · · · · ····· · ···
Address .... .. . .. .. . . ... . ... . . .. .......... . . .
City/State . ............ .. ......... . ...... .... .
Zip. . . . . . . . . . . . . . Home Phone . . ... ........ .

Jomes Setapen, Conducting
feoll,nng ihe ClenYer Symphony Orcheol,o
&Chow ,n o Benelil lo, ihe
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----------------~--~---

Tickets: $25, $50, $75
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Candlelight and crystal set
the mood at Mattie Silks'
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Mauve tones, candlelight and crystal set the mood at
Mattie Silts' restaurant for an intimate dining experience
The specialty restaurant is nestled in the lower level
comer of the Marriot City Center in downtown Denver
Mattie Silkst seats 90 and have been in business since the
hotels' inception five years ago. They have recently
changed the menu and now offer three seafood specials
daily, in addition to other entrees.
After being seated in the dining room, beautifully carved
swans of butter and raspberry are put at each place setting
for the warm baguette rolls which are served later
Our waitress Debbie then brought a complimentary appetizer of crackers and spread consisting of cream cheese,
dill, smoked hadic and herbs. The unusual combination is a
savory way to alert and prepare the palate for the dehcacies to come.
We then ordered a cocktail and glass of Gundlach
Bundschu chardoMay wine, which was a light dry wine
served chilled.
To start off the meal we ordered the Aspen cockt<.111
($6.95) which consisted of four large shrimp boiled in
spiced beer and served with cocktail sauce The presen•
tation alone was a welcome treat. A mere carrot 1s trans·
formed into a tiny butterfly and rests on a bed of leaf
lettuce as the enormous shrimp cradle the edge of the- bowl
Each entree includes soup or a choice of three salads
They are the simple salad with choice of dressing and tht•
house salad which is romaine and spinach topped "Ith
mushroom and egg, and finally Mattie's favorite salad v.1th
white asparagus on bibb lettuce The soup 1~ cream ot
asparagus which is fresh and pureed making atast~ blend
The variety of main dishes is great Upon the sugg.,-;t101

Eating Out
of our waitress we tried the fresh halibut served with a
Julienne of seasonal vegetables for $16.25 and Mattie's trio
which consisted of medallions of veal lamb and beef served
with a variety of sauces for $17.95. '
The moment the entrees arrived at the table their aroma
te~pt~ the senses. Once again the presentation of both
roam di~hes was outstanding. The halibut was garnished
with a hght sauce and the fish was extremely tender. Just
as tasty were the three different cuts of veal, lamb and
I
beef all delicious.
We finished off the meal with an after dinner drmlc and a
look al the desserts from their pastry cart. We opted for
the cheesecake with fresh blueberries smothered on top and
an exqu1s1te piece of chocolate mousse cake.
Other entret:'s on the menu include baked red snapper
Treasures of the legendary pharaoh Ramses II come
toppt>d with shnmp and crabmeat for $17.25 or salmon to Denver m October at the Museum of Natural History
1'ard1nal po,H·hed and stuffed with scallop mousse for $16.95.
Tickets to see the famed exhibition, acclaimed to be
For those who enjoy a good steak they offer hlet mignon greater than Kmg Tut's are on sale, at the museum
snve<l with berna1se sauce for $16 95 or a chicken fontana
stuffed with provolone and prosciutto and served with basil
VELLA'S PIZZERIA & RESTAURANT
-,auce fo1 $13.95
~
Featuring Sicillan Style Cooking
Thi servire at '\taU1e Silks is professional and friendly
i
Carn~lis a Specialty
-rnd combined with thl' ftnE> meal 11 all adds up to a perfect

Face of a ph4!raoh ...

'f::'

\. c- '

night out

\1attw Silks 1s located at 1701 Cahfornia St and for
eservutmns or mformatmn C'all 297-1300
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By James Breig
Does violence on TV lead
to violence in reality? Are
TV preachers doing God's
work? How can ordinary
viewers influence what
comes over their TV sets?
How has television replaced
religion in American society?
Those are just some of
the topics covered in "Television and Religion," a new
book by Dr. William F.
Fore, assistant general secretary for communications
at the National Council of
Churches.

A man with extensive experience in the media, Dr.
Fore fills his book with a
great many insights about
TV's power over us, some
new thoughts on our power
over TV and a lot of original
ideas about how our culture
has been shaped (or misshapen ) by the tube. He
writes from the perspective
of a United Methodist minister, but his words have relevance to all Christians, in·
eluding Roman Catholics.
Dr. Fore is worried that
"television is itself becom·
ing a kind of religion, ex·

$5.95

>.m.

, $75

A juicy USDA Choice Sirloin Steal.. nimtun'
with tender deep-fried dam~. Served \lllh ou
special baked beans or baked potato. corn
on the cob, watermelon and yo ur choice
of soup or salad.
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television, such as the
survival of the fittest. the
tianity's values: humility,
justice and subservience to
God.
" In contrast to television's worldview that we
are basically good, that happiness is the chief end of
life and that happiness consists of obtaining material
goods," he writes, " the
"Television and Religion" Christian worldview holds
is at times heavy going. that human beings are
There are constant referen- susceptible to the sin of
The \\ O!f ~Iii)~ ~111n :ind tnm hecause hr gn~
ces to theological ideas and pride and will-to-power, that
plenty of exercise and em a low-calorie diet ( prefemn,I!
philosophical notions which the chief end of life is to
lighl sauces m thr he,nier \'aril'ly ).
are not easy to grasp, es- glorify God and enjoy Him
If rnu want tu ~1a1 :ilim and trim. make frit•nds
pecially for us TV viewers forever, and that happiness
11ith the' wolf - llw Ba;•Wolf We ha1·e srwral ..~pa
accustomed to 30-second consists in creating the
cuisine" dishe~that are big on taste 11t1ile heing ligh1
bu rsts of information. kingdom of God within one's
in the rnlorie~departmen 1.
Often, Dr. Fore assumes a self and among one's neighThe exercist. howr\'cr. b up to }OIL
background in religion bors."
which the average reader
'1Hake Frle,uts With The Wolf."
If you're concerned about
does not possess.
Nevertheless, "Television the two parts of its title, I
and Religion" poses import- recommend your foregoing
ant questions and gives some summer reruns and
thoughtful answers to indi- going to Fore to spend some
viduals, families and church time with "Television and
groups. This is, at its heart, Religion" (Augsburg Puba book addressed to Chris- lishing House, Box 1209,
,\ew American Cuisine/ Clas. ic Jaz1 Bar
tians about how their faith Minneapolis, MN 55440 ;
BI )1ilwaukee/ Chcrry <:reek
is being subverted, triv- $11.95).
.1H:8-9221
ialized and challenged by
TV.
2353 S. Havana at Iliff
Three chapters are es755-9096
pecially fascinating. Two of
them concern the Electronic
AOGOST SPECIAL
Church, analyzing the in50% OFF DINNER Buy One dinner at Regular Price
fluence, style, substance,
get 2nd Dinner at 50% OlFF
meaning, power and even
Offer e~p1re~ Aug 20. 1987
the orthodoxy of TV ministers.
RALPH IS BACK! at
Cugino's Pizza Is
Chapter fou r, '' TeleWorth. Picking Up
~,~
vision ' s Mythic World"
SUNDAYS
should be required reading
1
/;i Chicken Italiano w/ Spaghetti •S.65
5807 W. 38th Ave.
for all Christians with TV
NOW SERVING BEER & WINE
sets. It examines the "cen422-1411
tral myths and values" of
pressing the assumptions,
values and belief patterns of
many people in our nation
. .· Television, rather than
the churches, is becoming
the place where people find
a worldview which reflects
what to them is of ultimate
value, and which justifies
their behavior and way of
life."

~ Buisine ~nique

DCR Happenings
Women's retreat

are deceased will be held at 2 p.m. Aug. 29 at Annunciation
Natural Family Planning classes will be offered in
Church. For more information, call Elwyna (Lambert) Jor- several places beginning this month:
Julie Penrose Center will sponsor a weekend retreat gensen at 697-0328.
■ Boulder County, Aug. 16, 7 p.m., Community Medical
for women Aug. 21-23 entitled "Real Love or Counterfeit?"
Center, m S. Boulder Rd., Lafayette. To register call
to help participants understand the value of love and how to Julie Penrose Center
Dennis and Patricia cameu, 666-3485.
engender it in its purest form. Registration time is 5 p.m.
■ Denver, Aug. 18, 7 p.m., Most Precious Blood
The Julie Penrose Center will sponsor a retreat for Center, 2227 S. Colorado Blvd. To register call Carol Ann
Friday, and departure time is 2:30 p.m. Sunday. The cost is
$62.50 for overnighters and $52.50 for commuters. A $20 non- cancer patients, their family, friends, and professional ser- and Louis Sass, 744-2529.
refundable deposit is required. For more information call vice persoMel Aug. 14-16. The retreat is designed to help
■ Littleton, Aug. 26, 7 p.m., St. Thomas More's Center,
restore quality to an individual's life. The presenters are 8035 S. Quebec St. To register call Mike and Joyce Vanek,
632-2451 .
Julie Penrose Center will sponsor a women's day of professionals who have worked with cancer patients and 979-1000 (days), or l-838.....a8 (evenings).
recollection entitled " Am I Creative or an Imitator?" on their families and understand the fears, confusion, and frusAug. 26. Registration time iB 9 a.m., and departure time is trations associated with the disease. Registration time is 1
2.30 p.m. The cost, which includes lunch, is $12. For more p.m., and departure time is 3 p.m. The cost for Rape Crisis Hotline
preregistered participants is $60, and the cost for others is
information call 632-24-51 in Colorado Springs.
Female volunteers are needed for the 24-hour Rape
$65. For more information, call 632•2451. A $20 non-refun- Crisis Hotline to support victims of rape. The next training
dable deposit is required.
session begins in September. Call 329-99'l2 to schedule an
Needs of alienated
The center will sponsor Step IX Evening of Renewal" interview.
The first In a series of small group sessions for persons especially for anyone involved in any of the 12-step rewho feel alienated from the Church will be held at 7 p.m. covery programs such as AA, Alanon, or Adult Children of Town reunion
Sept. 1 at the community center of St. Jude's Church, 9405 Alcoholics. The evening of renewal, which includes diMer,
Father Patrick Valdez, pastor of Sangre de Cristo P~ris $8.50. For more information call, 632--2451. Reservations
W. Florida Ave., Lakewood.
ish at San Luis and its mission at San Acacio, will celebrate
The sessions are directed toward persons who have must be made one week in advance.
a
special Mass at 9 a.m. Aug. 23 at San Acacio for all
been practicing Catholics but who are no longer active or
deceased
residents of the town. All residents and former
who are struggling to grow in their faith within the Church. Seminary bazaar
residents
are invited, There will be a potluck luncheon,
Anyone who is considering attending the informal
refreshments
and entertainment.
St. Thomas' Seminary will hold its annual bazaar on
sessions is asked to call Cecile Ouellet at 988-6435 for deSaturday and Sunday, Sept. 12 and 13. Donations of usable
tails.
items (except clothes) are being accepted for the white Illiteracy fight
elephant booth. Bring items to the seminary, or call
Annunciation reunion
The 1987 Literacy Bike-A-Thon, a benP.fil for the Adult
722-4687, ext. 230, to arrange for pick-up.
Learning
Source, will be held from 7 a.m. to 11 a.m. Sept.
The Annunciation High School class of 1937 will cel19
in
W
ashington
Park. Participants are asked to ride a
ebrate its 50th anniversary with a dinner and a dance Aug.
Natural
Family
Planning
maiimurn
of
20
miles
through the park Prizes will be
28 at the Lowry Air Force Base Officers' Club. Those m the
awarded.
For
information,
call 831-9556.
~lasses of the early '40s are mvited to part1c1pate. The cost
The Couple to Couple League teaches a system of
The
Adult
Learning
Source
is a private, non-profit
IS $20 per person. Proceeds from the event will be donated
gathering, recording and interpreting facts about what is
to the school and other causes.
happening within a woman's body to help a properly in- agency which provides literacy and GED classes to Denver
Continued on page 25
A
memorial
Mass
for
all
Annunciation
classmates
who
formed couple plan, delay or avoid pregnancy accordingly. adults.
fl/
11

· WHO OWNS WHAT·
WHAT FUNERAL HOME TO CALL
Olinger's, Highland,
Chapel Hill,
Noonan-Bettmann
In 1985. following the sudden death of owner
Francis VanDerbur. Olinger's was sold bv
his estate to the highest bidder. Morlan
lntemational. Inc. Amulti-state conglomerate
of mortuaries and cemeteries, Morlan is
headquartered in Philadelphia. Pennsylvania
and now operates 4 previously locally owned
mortuaries.

Moore-Howard
Crown Hill

Horan & McConaty

Moore-Howard was sold by its original owners
in 1977 to Service Corporation International.
Headquartered in Houston. Texas, SCI is
the largest conglomerate of mortuaries,
cemeteries and industry related manufacturing
in the country.

The Horan family began m funeral service in
the Denver area in 1890 ... the McConaty
family in 1919. In 1986. they joined together
with a pledge tu provide the finest care at the
most reasonable cosl. Their dedication to
the community is reflected daily through
outstanding contributions lo business. civic
and church acLivilles. Just like you, these
two families live and raise their children here
and are committed to contributin~ to our
quality of life.

In July, 1987, Service Corporation International- the largest conglomerate of mortuary, cemetery and industry-related manufacturing- agreed to merge with Morlan International, Inc. In less than 2
years the Olinger organization will have changed hands twice.
4

I

Joseph P McConaty Vate11e Van Derbur
Horan

John J Horan

Doesn't it make sense to call a local family-owned funeral home?
For Over 5 Generations ...
Our Family Caring for
Your Family

Federal Boulevard
at Speer
S. Colorado Blvd.
TY at Mississippi
FAMILY
Funeral Pre-Planning
Boulevard mortuaries Assistance

J-loRAQ
2
lXMcco

477-1625
757-1238
477-1627

Member by Invitation
National Selected Morticians

>ffered in

y Medical

~ster call

.,
The

Three Sisters uf Charitv of
Leavenworth who served in
Colorado celebrated 50 years
as
Rehg10us July 19 al the
continued from page 24
mo ther hou s e 1n
Leavenworth Kans Sisters
candles tor peace
FellrJtas Hagest Agnes
The Catholic Golden Age chapter of Mother of God l\hn Br1 ckl(-'y dnd
Pansh will Ught candles for peace at the anticipated Mass Ca lh~rint Louise ·Lebhart
for the Feast.of.th~ Assu~ption at 5:30 pm. Aug 15 The t:ntertd the nov111atf! of the
congregation 1s invited to JOm the group for refreshment~ 51s1n~ of ( hanl\ in the latt
and a social hour after the Mass m the parish meet111g

room

s Center,

The 1977 graduation class of Regis High S<'huol w1JJ
hold its 10th reunion Aug. 15-16 on the high school ('ampus
On Aug. 15, the graduates will meet at 5 p m Aug 16 will
be for families. Mass will be at 2 p m in the chapel fol
lowed by a barbeque dinner at 3 p.m The cost is S20 per
couple and $2S per family For information, call 457-9426

our Rape
t training
1edule an

isto P;.rcelebrate
o for all
i fonner
uncheon,

the Adult
.m. Sept.
.o ride a
; will be

10n-profit
o Denver
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Register, Wed,:'August

Regis '77 class reunion

AIDS information
The Auraria Library, which is administered by thl'
Umversity of Colorado at Denver, will feature an exhibit on
"AIDS Education: It's a Matter of Life or Death -\ug 24·
Sept. 7 in the front lobby of the library

Home
Health Care

Benedictine nun makes temporary vows
Bent'd1ctine Sister Simone ronhn made her temporary
prof~s~1on of vows for thrt>e years as a member of the
Bentd1ct1ne Community of St Walburga Monastery,
Rouldtr on Aug 6
Sister Simone 1Susan , Conlin was born June 24, 19fJO. in
f 1Jkyo .Japan 1h•' third daughter of Mr and Mrs. Richard
f'onhn whu ill present llvt> 1n St Paul MN
\lter recE:>1ving her college degree, Sister Simone
wnrkt'<l w11h thf• Grail in Oh10, and with a hospice

VIDEOTAPES OF FR. KEN ROBERTS MISSION
AT ST. JOSEPH'S PARISH
IN GOLDEN, COLORADO

will mark 1t~ t~ r:r.t i.:tr: ~r
niversarv \~1th a ~ P.l'K ,, r
celebration bt:gmrung ~ 1
16
Special f>\•ent~ plo.nn.,d I
the week \\to1cl \-1.J
proclaimed b:, thi: Cit\ r
Arvada as St Joan uf .\ t
Week are as follows
Aug. 16, 1·8 p.m An
niversary Kick-off \.\ rsl•
ern •Country Hoed own
Music provided by "The
Nightwind " Dinner will
cost $3.50 per person $15 for
a family of 6 Rides and
beverages at minimal cost.
TERILYN DILLMAN
Aug . 18 , 7 p .rn
Adm1nis1rotor
Eucharistic devotion fol"At Meyer Care we know
lowed by a movie, ''St. Joan
you're concerned about get• of Arc," starring Ingrid
ting quality people to help
Bergman.
you.
Aug. 20, 6:30 p.m. Parish
Tell us about your needs
dinner party, Mt. Vernon
and my Nursing Director or
Country
Club, $15 per per•
I will come to your home
son.
and visit with you. We will
explain our services and tell
Aug. 22, 5 p.m. anyou about our caring ex•
niversary Ma ss with
perienced employees, with
Archbishop J. Francis Stafno obligation.
ford, followed by a recep·
CALL TODAY!
tion.
St. Joan of Arc Parish
rrntth Save.es
was established Aug. 22,
S,,c• 1961
1967 by the late Archbishop
762■8444
James V. Casey. Monsignor
se,..mg Ille enlire Denver area
James Rasby was its founding pastor. He was suc•
• Meal Preparation
• 11ousekeeping
• Bath & Personal Care
New Mother & Baby Care
• Nursing
• Live-in Personnel

·

FJU1er kobert
d lll• urr••nl

F ,tht r ~tl{'h;wl A
• 1t:(:t1

St ,JoJn s h.,s

ro,,., i from 1 254 t!.!g1stered

n 1l1es to morP thc1n :! 400
:-\~ 11 cnll'rs 11~ third decad1• the parish plan~ an ex
pans1on program to accom·
rnod:1te the act iv1ties of ap•
prox1rnatelv 20 organiza·
!Jons as well as other parish
func ti ons
For more information
about the above activities,
call 420-1232.
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* COMPLETE SERJES ..............

ENCLOSED IS MY CHECK OR MONEY ORDER FOR

1
I

1
I

I
I
I
I

I
I
'75°0

s_ _

I

NAMti;;F_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

I
I

ADDRESS_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

I

MAIL TO: "THE CATHOUC HOUR"
200 JOSEPHINE STREET DE~ CO 80206

I
I

I
I

L--------------~--------------~-------~

Limited Edition. Each coin accompanied
by a numbered certificate of authenticity.
Once the Marian year ends, the die will
be destroyed. The coin of the 1987 ~ 1988 Marian year is delicately and
painstakingly created from the finest mint quality metals.
The Marian Coin may be ordered now
at the pre-minting price of only $20.00 each.

Pkase send me _ _ _ _ coins (limit 5 ). I further understand that, if I am not
satisfied, I may return them within 30 days for a full refund. ( Each coin is
$20.00. Please add $3.00 for shipping and handling per coin.)

D My check or money order is enclosed for$ --

---

Make check payable to and send ro: CHURCH POINT MINT,
1920 E. Hallandale Bch. Blvd., Suite 708, Hallandale, FL 33009

~·

797-6670

. ..................... •25 00

ORDER NOW AND ENJOY
SPECIAL PRE-MINTING PRICE

N:111w

( If\

LIC. & INS.

*..PRAYER".

THE MARIAN YEAR PAPAL COIN

~

• STEEL SIDING, VINYL WINDOWS
• ATTIC & WALL INSUL.
• 5 YR. LABOR GUARANTEE
• FINANCING AVAILABLE
• FREE ATTIC INSULATION WITH
SIDING PURCHASE

0

1

•l•MEYER CARE'

Q,

She entered the monastery Aug 12 1985
The Mass celebrant and homihst at the profession was
Father Marcian T O'Meara, Vicar for Religious of tht!
archdiocese and chaplain for St. Walburga 's Monastery H,.
was assisted by Deacon Michael Romanowski
Sister Simone's new assignment will be to work with
the oblate program of the monastery and to assist the
retreatants and guests of the monastery

------~---------~~-------------------~,
** NOW AVAILABLE **
St. Joan's
marks
•
I
anniversary
St ,Joan of Ari Parisl1

INCLUDES

summer of 1937
Monica. Calif. since 1966. novitiate on Sept. 8, 1937, reSister Hagest, entered the Sister Brickley entered the ceived the habit on June 15,
novitiate Aug. 31, 1937, re• novitiate Sept. 6, 1937, re- 1938, and made vows on June
ce1ved the habit on June 15, ceived the habit on June 15, 18, 1939 For the past six
1938 and made vows on June 1938, and made vows on June years Sister Lebhart has
18, 1939 She spent many 18, 1939. Most of Sister been d1rect-0r of the arts and
years as a housemother 10 Brickley's ministry has been crafts center at the mother
rh1ldren's homes in Helena, m education. She taughl in house Her other ministry
\font Deer Lodge, Mont , Colorado, Kansas. Missouri, has been in elementary
and Denver She has been al Montana and Wyoming.
schools in Colorado, Kansas
St John Hospital in Santa
Sister Lebhart entered the llhnois, Mont.ana. ~11ssoun
and ~ebraska

- - -·- - -- - -- - - - - Stare: _ __

Zip: _ _ _ _ __

l'Ll,.ASlc. l'RINT CLEARLY. PLEASE ALLOW 6-.'l WEEK~ Fl1R DELIVERY

Walt Hrab didn't waste
any time familiarizing
himself with The Brown
Palace. Only a month into
his new position as Director
of Marketing, be already
understands what The
Brown means to Denverites
and travelers alike. He is
dedicat.ed to upholding 95
years of tradition and exceptional service.
"I am delighted to be
working in a hotel with so
much history behind it,"
says Hrab, " I'm convinced
that The Brown is the finest
place to stay in Denver, and
"°nsidering all the events
)enver will host this summer, I expect occupancy
levels to rise steadily."
Hrab is responsible for
sales, advertising, promotions and catering for The
Brown. He comes to the
hotel from Crowne Plaza
Hotel in Memphis where he
handled the 1983 grand opening and all subsequent staff·
ing , market research ,
budgeting, sales planning,
training and advertising.
Walt Hrab intends to be
aggressive in marketing all
The Brown has to offer.
"Denver's economy is on an

upswing and 1know that the
Brown Palace will be leading the way as it has for the
past century."

Hanifen, Imhoff in 1985 and
was most recently e1ecutive
vice president in charge of
the retail sales, trading and
recruitment department.
Prior to joining thP. firm, he
was president of Boulderbased MKT, Inc., a marketing firm engaged in wholesaling financial service
products. Donnelly was also
employed with the Boulder
office of E.F. Hutton & Co.,
where during 10 years he
held various positions including branch manager and
regional product manager.
John Crum joined
Hanifen, Imhoff in 1984
after being associated with
A.G. Becker/Paribas in
New York, where he was
senior vice president in the
corporate finance area.
Hanifen, Imhoff provides
comprehensive investment
services, including stock
and bcind trading, financial
planning, and corporate and
public finance.

•••

George N. Donnelly has
been elected president and
chief operating officer of
Hanifen, Imhoff Inc., a Denver-based investment banking firm. The announcement
was made by Walter F. Imhoff, chairman of the board
and chief executive officer
of the company. Imhoff
previously held the title of
president as well as his
present title of chairman of
the board.
Imhoff said, "the election
of George Donnelly as president is part of a carefully
developed long term plan
designed to carry the Company well into the 1990's.
The firm has almost
doubled in size in the past
five years to a current employee base of over 240."
In addition, John L.
Crum, Jr., senior vice president and head of the Corporate Finance Department,
was appointed to the Executive Committee of the
Company.
George Donnelly joined

• Suzuki Music

444-8988
Toddlers-Preschoolers
1937 Upland Avenue

Fall Enrollment

OUR LADY OF

LOURDES SCHOOi
Open Registration
All Day Kindergarten
Grades K-8th

EVANGELIST

1(.5 Catholic Environment
Value Onen1ed
Educa1,on
H•gn Academic

Standards
1730 12th Street
Loveland. Co. 80537
SI. CarolJ!I Hoying. C.PP.S.

Principal
ru1llon Negot,ab/11

(303) 687-8846

ST. JOHN
ST. IGNATIUS
THE BAPTIST
LOYOLA
SCHOOL
350 Emery St,
Longmont, Co. 80537

(Charity-Cincinnati}
Grades K-6

Quality
Catholic Education
Kindergarten
through 9th grade.

2350 Gaylord St.

Corner of So. Logan
& East Iliff

Winnie Alton-Principal
for lnform1tlon
Pleue Call

Small Classes Ser-

722-7525

(303) 776-8760

Extended Care
7 a.m. to 6 p.m.

2256 So. Logan St.

~ AN ALL DAY WORKSHOP ON:
·~cute & Chronic Confusional St.ates in the
Elderly & lnteNentions," will be held at the
University of Denver, Institute of Geron·
tology, School of Social Work, on August
29, 1987. Social Workers f, R.N.'s can
receive C.E. Credit

For further Information

QUALIFY FOR THE
REAL ESTATE
EXAM
IN 2WEEKS!!!

2150 W. 29th Ave.

480-9023
ENROLL
NOW

Englewood, Colorado
serving the Southeast &
west Metro Area for 28
yrs.
Openings In K-8

For lnfonnatJon
Call

ving Special Needs
of Our Children.

789-2155

"NURSE OWNED"
Announces our new

May the Sacred Heart of
Jesus be adored ,
glorified , loved and
preserved throughout the
world now and forever.
Sacred Heart of Jesus,
pray tor us. St. Jude,
worker of Miracles. pray
• for us; St. Jude, help of
ACCELERATED• 1 the hopeless. pray for us.
COMPUTER •
Request has been
DISTRIBUTORS : ~~~:~ed. Thank you St
2"2 S. Colo. IIYd. 751,7570:
M.C.G.
•• SAVE THIS
'

*

For Prayers

Answered
RAP.

• Assistant Director (Full-time)

* JUKEBOXES * PINBALLS * TOYS
CAROUSEL HORSES* NEON LIGHTS
BOOKS * COIN-OP MACHINES

• Teachers before & after School (Part-lime)
• Teachers Preschool (Part-time)
• Teachers Group Leader Qualified (Part-time)

i•..:1
• I

•

Call Maureen Bowes

757-1279
TIME SQUARE MALL
-

LOOKING
FOR THE
PERFECT
ENTERTAJN/t\ENT
For Your Wedding or
Special Event;

,•.1·;,,J~

-

◄

'"- -

Cal!

TALENT ASSOC.
PRODS.

--

447-9977

IN

1HANKSGMNG

Positions Auailable:

TO
ST. JUDE,
For a Favor
Granted.
M.H.M.

9 to 4:30 p.m. M-F

Wheat Ridge

IN
IN
IN
THANKSGMNQ
THANKSGIVING
THANKSGIVING
TO
TO THE
ST.JUDE,
TO
SACRED HEART
OOR MOTHER OF
ST. JUDE
OF JESUS,
PERPETUAL HELP
ST. JOSEPH,
For Past
&

SAT - AUG 15
10:00 am • 6:00 pm
SUN · AUG 16
11:00 am• 4:00 pm
Door Prize Drawing on Sunday Afternoon
Admission: $2.50 I $2.00 with this ad One ad per person

Sponsored By: ROYAL BELL, LTD.

& ST. JUDE

5776 Lamar St - Arvada
STOP BY OUR SHOWROOM IN ARVADA
Mon/ Fri. 8:00 am • 4:30 pm or by appl
Call 431 • 9266 / out of Colo I • 800 . 525 -8694

For Prayers
Answered.

5250 Leetsdale Dr., #125
Denver, CO. 80222

OF JESUS &
ST. JUD£

CHIID CARE CENJER

Profeslonal nurses with psychiatric
or pediatric experience contact:

393-0800

SACRED HEART

MOST PRECIOUS BLOOD

"SPECIALTY INTERIM TEAM"
SUSAN L. REULER, R.N.

• ••

IN
THANKSGMNG
TO THE

AD•••

** SLOT MACHINES**
4200 Wadsworth

Amarlcan
Nunlng
flaourcu, Inc.

Atlanta.

Colle & McVoy Advertis•
ing Agency has named Jim
Heniz western division manager and general manager
of the agency's Denver office, Heinz succeeds Duncan
ross, who previously an•••
nounced
plans to retire in
The board of directors ·of
1988.
First Interstate Bank of
Denver has named Rick
Heinz, like Ross, is a
Regan senior vice president senior vice president and
of commercial lending.
member of the agency's
Regan will manage the board of directors. Heinz
commercial lending division has b€en associated with
comprised of three groups Colle & McVoy for 18 years
and 46 employes. Those including seven years as
groups reporting to Regan Midwest division manager.
are Regional Lending, mid- He joined the Denver office
market lending, and asset- in June 1986.
based lending. The commercial lending group serColle & McVoy is a fullves the general commercial service advertising, marketindustries of wholesaling, ing and public relations
retailing, services, transpor- agency with five offices natation and health care.
tionwide and billings proRegan joined First Inter- jected at $63 million for
state in 1986 as vice presi- 1987.

ST. JUDE'S
NOVENA

ROCKY MOUNTAIN FAIR

Call (303) 321-6467
Registration after August 25th
on space available basis.

joining the bank, be had
been employed by Affiliated
Bankshares of Colorado Inc.
and First National Bank in

Full time position for 2300 famtly parish In suburban Baton Rouge,
Louisiana. Continue development of strong music program Including four
choral groups: adult and children's choirs, folk ensemble and resurrection
choir, as well as cantors. Liturgy planning with worship commission and
pastoral staff. Good communication skills with a sensitivity to the needs of
the worshiping community are essential. Strong liturgical background
preferred. Excellent facilities and resources. Two Manual Reuter Pipe
Organ with 12 Ranks and ne\\Ay acquired grand piano. Salary is negotiable
and commensurate with experience and qualifications. Send resume by
August 28 to Screening Committee, St. Alphonsus Liquori Catholic
Church, 14040 Greenwell Springs Road, Greenwell Springs, LA 70739.

UNITED SCHOOLS

ALL SOULS SCHOOL,
495 I So. Pennsylvania,

dent and manager of Mid·
Marketing Lending. Prior to

DIRECTOR OF MUSIC
ORGANIST/CHORAL DIRECTOR

Sign up with Colorado's
pro-instructor. George
Ratterman, and save
$50.00. For Information
and Alternative Schedules, Call

355-9900

*

comes to Denver from
Hyatt's West Houston property, where he was director
of sales for the past year
and a half. A graduate of
the University of Wisc:>n·
sin's Stout State Hotel and
Restaurant School, Gonzales
has been with Hyatt Hotels
Corporation since 1984 when
he joined the Hyatt Regency
Houston as senior sales
manager. He was also with
Marriott Hotels for six
years serving as director of
sales, as well as in various
sales and guest services related positions. Gonzales is
a member of the Hotel

Narciso Gonzales has
been named director of
sales for the new Hyatt Regency Denver, located at
1750 Welton . Gonzales

Thanking all pansnionen &
1he community for their continued support

North Boulder

Narciso Gontalet

• ••

ST. JOHN the
Spemlued Teachers
• AMS Cemfied
• Bilingual • Spanish

Sales Mana.gen' Association
and Meeting Planners' International. In his n~w position with the Hyatt Regency Denver, Gonzales is responsible for the entire
sales effort for the hotel, including national and regional convention sales and
corporate and individual frequent traveler incentive programs.
Located in the heart of
the Mile High City, the
Hyatt Regency Denver is
the former Fairmont Hotel.

*
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HENRY SAWICKI
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MASTER
ELECTRICIAN
Semi-Retired

Electrical Sfflict
• Repair

• Dec:ka

• Catpotta • G11agea
• Kltchena • Baths
• C.amlc • Concrelt
Tllie
Work

Member or
Presentation Parish

''" &tlma1..
Unnetd l lntw.d

manager.
nver office

tjr

Printing

• Call 8111 or Deb Roth

296-7772

GAR/DEN
THANKSGMNG ROOFING
TO THE
SACRED HEART
OF JESUS &
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fRU EStll.lATES,
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Free Estimates
Licensed and Insured
4", S", s·· Galvanized
S" 6" Aluminum Baked on enamel

1455 W. Cedar Ave., Denver

778-0941
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M.H.M.
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EART
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t
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696-0243
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74 1-3936
FOR ALL YOUR
ROOFING NEEDS

DUKE'S
ROOFING

FOR SALE
2 Crypts
Mt. Olivet
Mother Cabrini
16 & 16A
Tier

D. ''B"

Inside

HAS YOU
COVERED/

c,11

427-9128
FREE EST/M.A TES

Htnr,

795-0534 or
794-2099

ATTORNEYS AT LAW
Kathanne D Kurtz and Mary C Peckham
Family[, Juvenile Law Adoption.
Traffic, Will~, and Bankruptcy

.

PROFESSIONAL
PSYCHIATRIC
AND
GUIDANCE
CLINIC, P.C.
~~ Inc/UM
• lndMdud ( ovr>SC//n<J

TREE TRIMMING

EWONE BEDROOM APTS AVAILABLE

& REMOVAL
• ~ ast Elf1eIen1
•
•
•

•

Quality Serv
No jOb loo big
or too small
Senior C1t1zen
discount
Summer Removal
Special
Firewood & Lawn
Service Available
15 Years Experience

232-5910

BOMil
S200 E. 100th Ave

• Decorative
Rock
• Bedding Plants
• S01I
• Fertilizer

HOLY SPIRIT you solve all problems, hght all

Gutters, Spouts

roads so that t can obtain my goals You who
give me the divine gift to forgive & forget all evil
against me & that in all instances of my life you
are with me. I want in this short prayer to thank
you for all things as you confirm once again that
nev~r want to be separate from you. Even and
1n spite of all material llluslon. I wish to be with
you in internal glory. Thank you for your mercy
toward me & mine. Say this prayer for 3 consecutive days. Publish this prayer immed after
the request is granted without mentioning the
favor, Only your Initials will appear at the bottom. My prayer has been granted.
E. r.

We specialize in Gutters
and Spout Replacement.
Gutters Cleaned a
Repaired

Licensed/ /,isured
30 Years Experience

Low Rates.
Free est.

INC.

Ot

-!52-8237

AL'S ELECTRIC
SERVICE, INC.

Remodel

<I

,
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KORTZ and PECKHAM

Tom 922-5199

Not In conjunction with any other ad.

!

NO JOB
TOO SMALL

CARING HOME
HEALTH SERVICES

Cell

Mention this ad, get 5% off

DE,

PLUMBER

Fr.a E1t1m,res

t'loral fu.

,MNG

Call 234-1539 or 399-7220

Prompt & Depand11bl1

•

TIIE ROOFING SPECIAUIT
GARY
(303) 423-2803

Call
Credit Manager

~E\.\ HOME BUYER~

Reosonabla Rt111S

ASK FOfl

SANCHEZ Seamless Gutter, Inc.

733-0832

For Free Estimate

HOME REPAIRS
& REMODELING
Carpentry, Painting,
Electtte1ty Plumbing
Wallpaper Tile, et c

See Locally

1-800

Tom 759-4451

IN

r

Sat Sun or

l)laOO.

447-4266

Senior Citizens Discount
Licensed & Insured

233-6713

monthly payments

761-6995

Quality Work At A
Fair Price On:
Roofing, Gutters. Siding

After 6:00 p m

17th and Larimer
• Full Service Printing and
Copy Center
• Free Pickup and Delivery

is a fullg, market•
relations
offices na•
lings pronillion for

Rouge,
ng four
rectlon
on and
eeds of
ground

Call

457-2132

Wanted: Responsible
party to assume small

INear L°'eno HeighlSI

ANY WIATNEI
ROOIIING, INC.

Below
Market Price

~ Stop&Go

years as

2796 So. Federal

2 I01s. Section 29

Licensed & Insured

922-7905

Open 10-6 Moo Tues
fn Sat & Sun
Thurs. 10-9 Closed Wed
Can be seen at #44

Cemetery Lots
Mt. Olivet

GenetII Col'III aclOf

Ser-'

011111111 Rug, Dr, Sirk
Oak Pew, Commode

FOR SALE

PIANO
FOR SALE

BrOtUe I011t!aw1

Or ll'tal

"·~

REFRL
CONSTRUCTION CO.
• Pellot

Antiques:
Re..,.r

Sales and Service
Insurance Claims.

Prt~
Deodorizing & (arptt Protectan~ Dry
F~ Mtthod & Upholsttty Otanuis. Al T ~
p.'Ofrssl<)nall'f trw.ed & insured 2• Iv tmtrgtncy
c1can1r,s. Open 7 davs a week.

371•1404

STUFF

Indoor Fleamarket

Storm Doors
& Windows
Screens &
Patio Doors

• F¥rnty ~'"PY

Ideal S.E rocat,on. Frost free refrigerators self cleaning ovens,
dishwasher ?ay only 30% of your
income for rent. Example: Annual
income $1 2,550 your rent would be
only $245.00 Reserve your apartment today 892-9422.
Equal Housing Opportunity

WANTED
WOMEN - over 18 for

med cal sludy on
vag1mtis FDA approved.
FREE • Exam. Pap, exlensive lab work ($150
value) & medications if
selected
PLUS - SSO compensation for completion of
study. Studies performed
in a north area health
care center by reputable
MD gynecologist.

Call 426-0570

BRI'ITAIN
CONSTRUCTION
Remodeling
additions,
new construction.
Design Building
& Monthly Specials

Call Ed
279-5071

AMERICAN ROOFING
SHEET METAL CO.

Call

Free Estimates

(805) 644-9533

980-0275

Ext. 365
for infonnation

call f0<

or

Scheduling lnfOJ.

756-5086

ST. JUDE

NOVENA
MAY THE SACRED HEART
OF JESUS BE PRAISED.
ADO RE D. GLORIFIED.
LOVED ANO PRESERVED
THROUGHOUT THE WORLD
NOW AND FOREVER.
SACRED HEART OF JESUS
PRAY FOR US ST JUDE,
WORKER OF MIRACLES,
PRAY FOR US. ST. JUDE
HELP THE HOPELESS. PRAY
FOR US
THANKS ST JUDE FOR
PRAYERS ANSWERED.
E.T.

PROFESSIONAL
HANDYMAN
AVAILABLE FOR

GLAZING
REMODELING
HOME REPAIR
MASONRY REPAIRS
Call Tom at

573-6377

Frt:e 15 minute Con~ulldtJOn
Kuf1l lf'd Pttkhdrr 6C epl!, r.:.urdrl<~ pdf!Tll:' ~ I1om
"\tdwest i\lutuo drid tne Prepd1d Lt'gal Ir >UdrlC,-

BACON &
SCHRAMM
Built Up
Roofing
Tile Roofing
Roof
Repairing

S777 E EvcltlS Ave

8795 Rolston Rd.
7200 E. O!y Cretk Rd.
8341 So s«is,, dt Cnita Rd

4020 Brighton Blvd.

FURNACE
CLEANING
SPECIAL
Completely clean & ,nspect entire hea11ng sys
tem 1hroughou1 lhe
Muse

ONLY '19.95
Act Now For Maximum
Savings And To Insure
Complele SafetyOver 10 Years
EAperience In DenverI
ALL WORK GUARANTEED

Stnlot Cltizena Oltcount

295-2938

980-9108

DO YOU HAVE
HIGH BLOOD PRESSURE?i,

I

We need you to volunteer for a University of Colorado
Health Sciences Center research study on hypertension. The CU School of Medicine Department of
Cardiology needs volunteers with high blood pressure.
You will receive FREE testing during the study and you
will be paid $$ for participation. For information without obligation call Judy or Linda at 394-7781.

722-7066
298-0176

John P. Mauler
Member of All-Souls

property.

~~

our t,u brochurt

BY COLLECTOR

592-1652
320 Santa Fe Drive
Alter 6 P.M. 798-0983

Government
Homes from $ J .00,
"U Repair''. Also
tax delinquent

• Child Gukw)ce
• Adolesunts

WANTED
OLD
&
ANTIQUE
GUNS

TIIOroug~ly upe, enceo
& Dependaole
Oser 30 Yesrs Ser1-1ce
,n Denver Ares

HOMES FOR
SALE!

Md P5-,,chothffapy
• Mantlll C ~•Tlj

820 16th Street #505
Denver, CO 80202
893-3045

CAN YOO
BUY JEEPS,
CARS, 4x4's,
Seized in drug raids
for under $l 00.00?
Call for facts today.

ALL

Denture
CLNK.
Speclaflzlng In lull and
parlfal dentures. Immediate service for rep aIr s and relines.
Reaso nable rates .
Thousands of Satisfied
patients. Family D&nllstry

778-7707
Sundru Moodley M.Sc.
Douglas Batdorf D.D.S

AL KLUG
CONST. CO.
Complete
Remodeling Contractor
384-8237
• Kitchens • Baths •
Add1t1ons • Cabinets •
Concrete & Driveways •
Flooring • Plumbing •
Painting • Tile • Roofln
• Gutters • Patios
FREE EST/MA TES
REFERENCES

REMODELING
" Quality. Dependability, Craftsmanship"

Al A Reasonable Rate

llATIIS • KITCHENS
SOLAR GREENHOUSES
DASEMENTS • ADDITIONS • ETC.
FREE EST/MA TE & PLANNING

Licensed • Bonded • Insured

(802) 837-3401
Ext. 373

P M & J CONSTRUCTION

232-7455

'.'\

P... 21-TIII DeftMI Cllllolic fl1gi1llr. Wed., A1111• 12. 1N7

Don elsen Carpels

AU

ON SALE NOW!
Save on Stainbusters
The World's Most Stain-Resistant Carpet
Imagine a tough new carpet that'll stand up to the
worst spills kids (and ad ults) can dish out. Even
after 24 hours. NOW IMAGINE IT ON SALE! It's the
one and only Stainbusters TM Collection, carpet
that's suddenly made all other soil and stain guards
obsolete. Because even after the stain has dried,
plain water 1s all you need to save your carpet from
an early grave
Unbelievable? You bet 1t 1s But seeing 1s believing
Let us show you a demonstration you'll never forget. and prove Just how carefree Sta1nbusters TM
carpets really are Now on sale for a limited time

~ ·
l

•
I

_.,,._

With 50 yards or more ...

Yours Free With your
purchase of Wear-Dated
Carpet Here!
Monsanto

by Monsanto CAPTAINS CHOICE
By Bigelow

NOW

$

99
Reg. $22.49

INSTALLED WITH
OMALON PAD

'

w

a

Don Felsen Carpets
1147 Broadway
534-RUGS (7847)
EASY FREE PARKING

CIC • I I ii

470 So. Colo. Blvd.
333.9544
STORE HOURS: Mon. I Wed. 9:00 1.m. to 1:00 p.m.
Tutt., Thurs., Fri. Sat. 9:00 1.m. to 1:00 p.m.
Sun. 12:00 to 5:00 p.m.

NEW LOCATION
1840 So. Abilene
750-8708
Between Pace I Buyer's Club
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